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A SURVEY OF RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN THE SOLUTION OF THE 

^^,^ DIRICHLET PROBLEM 

V.O .'̂  CHAPTER I. 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

The problem of showing that a function, harmonic in 

a closed region R, and taking on preassigned continuous 

boundary values exists, or of finding It when it exists, 

is known as the "Dlrichlet Problem*, or commonly as "the 

first boundary problem of potential theory*. Now, a 

function Is said to be harmonic at a point if its second 

derivatives exist and are continuous and satisfy La

place's equation 

throughout some neighborhood of the point. It is said 

to be harmonic in a closed region R If it Is continuous 

in the region and harmonlo at all interior points of 

that region. 

Green, in 1828, worked out the relation between 

the Dlrlohlet problem and the problem of the charge in

duced on the surface of R by a point charge within H. 

This led as to what is now known as "Green's Function". 



In order to establish the esiatenoe of the above named 

fimotion, it is neoessary to solve a special case of 

the Dlrlohlet problem. However, since there are ro^ 

giona for which Grain's function does not exist, his 

oonolueions as to the possibility of solving the Di«* 

riohlet piobloa are unreliable. In 1840, Gauss, gave 

the following arguaont* Let S denote the boundary of 

the region for which the problem is to be solved. Let 

a distribution of density cr and total mas? u be placed 

on 8, in suoh a way that any portion of 8 has a total 

positive mass on it* Let 0 denote the potential of this 

distribution* and f a continuous function of T>o8itlon on 

8. Then, Gauss argues, there must be a distribution sub* 

jaot to the given restrictions, for which the integral 

/ / 
^{U-3f) <rd3 

ie a miniaua. It can be shown that for the minimising 

distribution, U - f must be constant on 8. If f = 0, U 

will be a positive oonstant on B, so that by adding to 

the potential U for any given f the proper imaltlple of 

the potential for f =.0, wo obtain a potential whose 

boundary values are f • However, it is not olear that 

there is a distribution, subject to the given oondi«» 

tions whioh aakos the integral a minimum. It is not 

true without further restrictions, and the Dirichlet 

1 
"Allegoaiena Lahrsatse", I.e., footnote page 83. 



problem is not always solvable. 

Similarly, in 1847, Sir William Thomson, Lord Kel-

vin^, attempted to prove the problem on the least 

value of an Integral. As ie now to be shown, the meth-

is still of great Importance. 

Let us a88\ime the region R, and the rest of space, 

filled with charges, and in auidition, a spread on the 

bounding surface S. We suppose that the total poten

tial is regular at infinity. The potential energy of 

these distributions is 

UxdV ^ iffviTdS, 

where U is the potential,x the volume density, and 

cr the surface density. Assuming U to be a suffi

ciently smooth function, we have 

If we substitute these values in the above equation, 

we have 

•X == - ^ > ^ ^ --hrf^ - -̂̂  

£ = Ĵ//"-0 " - i / [ * [i,- 'M"-
or 

«=-!V/|'^" -sV//plS:°'5l] dS. 

"Journal de aathematiques pures at appliqu^es". 
Vol. 12. n. 496 



Applying Green's second identity to the above equation, 

wa find 

substituting 

In the above equation we obtain 

-mw^m^iw] 
whioh is the integral extended over the whole of space. 

According to a principle of physics, equilibrium 

is characterised by the least potential energy consist-

ant with the constraints, or conditions Imposed on the 

system. Suppose U shall have given values f on the 

boundalry S or R« The charges can move under this con

dition, since difference spreads can have the same po-* 

tantial in restricted portions of space, any on S. As 

long as the region in which the charges can move con

tains other charges equilibrium will not be attained. 

Hence, equilibrium is characterized by the fact that 

U is harmonic in the interior of R, as well as out

side 8. 

We are thus led to the following mathematical 

formtilatlon of the problem. Consider the class of all 

ftmotions U which have continuous derivatives of the 



Second order in the interior and exterior domains T 

and T' bounded by S, which are continuous eversrwhere, 

and whioh assume on 8 the continuous values f. We 

sack that one of these functions which renders the Dl

rlohlet integral 

a minimum. Here the Integral is only extended over R, 

but it is clear that the Integral over the whole of 

space cannot be a minimum unless that extended over R 

is a minimum. Since for real U, I cannot be negative, 

there must be a function U, subject to the given re

strictions, for which the integral is least. This ar

gument is known as the "Dirichlet Principle", and shall 

be taken up presently* 

Let us suppose that the minimum exists, as is of

ten the case, and let us find the properties of the 

function u for which the Integral is least. Let u* be 

any other function having the required properties. Then 

h ru*' u has the required properties, except that it 

vanishes on S, and so u^»|h, for any -f, has all the 

required properties. Now 

t{yxtfl h) =I(u) +-217 Jjj( eu.rh) dV +^*I(h). 

Since u gives to I its least value, it is impossible for 

U4-ifh to give It a less value. It follows that 

I(u,h)*/j7( Fu-rb) dV=0, 



for if this were not so, 1J could be chosen so small 

a positive or negative number that the seoond number 

would predominate over the third, and so it would be 

possible to make the sum of these terms n^^gative. This 

is impossible since liui-yi h) would then be less than 

I(u). If now the equation I(u,h} :̂ 0 be transformed by 

Green's seoond Identity, we have since h = 0 on S, 

- ( ! ( 
h (v*u) dV= 0. 

It follows that 7'u=0 throughout R. If 7^u were 

positive at an interior point, since it is continuous, 

we could find a sphere within which it remained posi

tive, and choose for h a function 0 outside this sphere, 

positive inside, and having continuous derivatives of 

the second order, and thus such that the function U4- b 

had the required properties. For suoh a function h, 

the last Integral could not vanish. Hence ^^i =0, 

and u is harmonlo. Thus the Dirichlet problem can be 

solved whenever the Dirichlet Integral has a minimum 

under the given oondltions. 

But the Dirichlet problem does not always have a 

minimum. The values which it has for all admissible 

functions U are infinite in number, and none of them 

is negativa* It is true that they have a lower limit, 

that is, a number below which no values of I go, but 

to whioh they approximate arbitrarily closely. However, 

this does not neoessarlly mean that there is a function 



u for which I takes on this lower limit. 

As an exausple of the fact that an integral may have 

a lower limit without a mlniman, let us consider 
I 

Now let u be continuous In the interval (0,1); suppose 

y = 0 when x-0, and y —1 whan x = l. The lower limit 

of the integral is seen to be 0 by the use of the power 

curves, y-x", and thus the integral approaches o wi-tti 

l/n. If any continuous function y made the integral 0, 

it would not be different from 0 at any point of the 

interval* Hence y could not be equal to 1 when x=-l. 

Various mathematicians, namely, Weicrstrass, H u 

bert and Schwsrs, had already felt the difficulty of 

the Dirichlet problem, when Neumann ̂̂  worked up a func

tion in three dimensions, by a method of "the arithme

tic mean". This function In some oases proved to be 

a solution of the Dirichlet problem. 

In introducing Neumann's work let us consider a 

double distribution 

t ̂  JL If fJL^^ I as , 
Sir JJ '̂  ̂ v T ^^ ' 

the moment being denoted by ^̂ -/Str. However the a-

bova notation can be easily simplified. Thus, if wa 

denote by W,W*and W"*" the limit of W from within the 

1 
Pioard, "Traite d*Analyse", 3rd, ad. Paris 1922, Vol. I, 
pp. 226-233; Vol. II. pp. 41-45 
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surface 8 as P approaches a point p of 8, the value at 

p, and the limit as p approaohee p from without S, we 

have 

Suppose that the surface is convex. Then whan W is 

written in the form 

the integration being with respect to the solid angle 

subtended at p by the element of surface, we see that 

-W is the arithmetic mean of the values of fi , trans

ferred along the radii, to the hamisphara of the unit 

aphara about p whioh lies to the side of the tangent 

plane at p on which 8 lies. Thus the extremes of - W , 

if this fimotion is continuous, lie strictly between . 

the extremes of LL* Supposing that M*Is not constant, 

the values of the double distribution, on the surface, 

vary less, in this sense, than do those of^• 

Let us now take a seoond double distribution, with 

p- replaced by -W . The negative of Its values on S will 

vary still less. By repeating the process we obtain 

a sucoession of potentiaCLs whose moments are becoming 

more nearly oonstafil. We shall now attempt to build 

up a funotlon from these potentials which will give 

the solution of the Dirichlet problem* We form the 

saquenoe of the potentials, leaving /̂  for the 
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momaat undetermined. 

(1) 
s 

"n zTJJ 0^ r * • 

For these we have the limiting relations 

w r - ^ -^-w;, w f = - K - -̂  w : , 
Wĵ  — W, -̂  W^, Wjĵ  ""W, •+* w^, 

I I 

s s 

W^ = "̂ -» ""ll* W„=-W„^ -̂  W ^ 

* . . . « • 

Neumann proved that if S is convex and is not composed 

of two oonioal eurfaces, there exists a oonstant k, 

0<^k ^ , suoh that 

max W* _ min W* ̂  k(max W*., ^ win W*.,), 

win Wj* ^ min w^ ^ max Ŵ " ^ m^tS , 

From the above inequalities, it follows that W^ap-

ptopobes a constant o, uniformly, as n approaches In̂ ^ 

flnity* 

From the f irst column of (2) we form the sum 

(w;-w;)^(wj. w;)t Mir;,-wj ^ V-- K.^ 
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We see from this that the series 

converges uniformly to the limit ^ - c . 

Now the function W,, ^belng continuous, approaches 

continuous limits on S from within, and when defined in 

terms of these limits, constitutes a sontlnuous function 

in the interior region bounded by 8. It is similar with 

the outer region. Honcfd W,'' = i {% + W,*) is continuous 

on S. Hence W^ enjoys the same properties, and so on. 

All the functions W;̂ , whan defined on 8 in terms of 

their limits from within, are harmonic in R* As the 

series 

I 

whose terms are harmonic within R, and continuous in 

the closed region R, is uniformly convergent on the 

boundary, as we have just seen, it converges uniformly 

in R to a function harmonic in R, by Hamaok's first 

theorem on convergence. Thus had we started with 

ur=f, and determined the corresponding o, we bhould 

have in 

I 

the solution of the Dirichlet problem for R. 

Similarly, we find, taking ^=-f, and determining 

the corresponding o, that with the terms defined on S 



u 

by their limita from without. 

<o 

I 

gives us the solution of the Dlrlohlet problem for the 

external, region R*j however, it is not regular at in

finity if 0^0, This difficulty arises from the fact 

that the aolution is built up of double distributions, 

and not from any impossibility of the problem. We may 

obviate it as fallows. Let Po be any point interior to 

R, and let r be the dlstanoe of P from P̂, . If we solve, 

to within an additive constant, the Dirichlet problem 

for R* with the same boundary values as l/r, wa find 

a function -0-hf, imere C is certainly not 0, and V 

is regular at infinity* Thus 

^ + C - V 

is harmonlo in R S end apart from the term 0, regular 

at iafinity, and vanishes on 3* Hence 

is regular at infinity, and so haraoaio in the entire 

region R^, and assumes the boundary values f on S* 

Thus the method of Neumann ended in the develop

ment of a real existenoe theorem. Attempts were made 

to extend the theorem, and Poinoare^ by the "nathoda da 
MWnMM 

M 
Ooaqptas Rendus del^Aoademio das Sciences de Paris, T. 
104 (1887), p*44| American Journal of Hatbaaatics, 
Vol, 12 (1890); p.211t "Thaorti du Potential Nawtonlen", 
Paris, 1899, p«260 
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balayaga", literally, "the method of sweeping out", 

brought about farther reaching results. 

Instead of building up the solution from functions 

whioh are harmonic in R and do not takt. on the right 

boundary values, Poinoare builds up a succession of 

functions which are not harmonic in R, but do not take 

on the rigbt botmdary values, the fvuaotlons becoming 

more and more nearly harmonlo. Briefly, the process is 

as follows. He shows first that if the problem can be 

solved whan the boundary values are those of any polynom

ial in a, y, s, it can be solved for the boundary values 

of any function continisous In R. 

The problem is then to solve the Dlrlohlet problem 

for the boundary values of a polynomial f, This poly

nomial is, in R, the potential of a distribution of 

density 

in R, plus certain surface potentials. An infinite suc

oession of spheres is then formed, so that every Intex^ 

ior point of R in interior to some sphere of the set. 

In the first sphere, f is replaced by the harmonic func

tion with the same boundary values on the sphere, a 

thing whioh ia possible because the solution of the Dl

rlohlet problem for aphares ia known. Call the function, 

thus defined in the first sp|^re, but equal to f else-
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where in R, Ŵ  ,. w^ is then replaced in the second 

sphere by the haraonio funotlon with the same bound

ary values as W on the sphere, and the new function, 

elsewhere equal to Ŵ  , is called W^. The process is 

osuLlad awoeping out, beoausa in each sphere after such 

a prooess, the Laplaolan becomes 0, so that there are 

no masses in the sphere. But the sweeping out may 

sweep massee into an Intersecting sphere already clean* 

Aecordlngly, after the second sphere Is swept out, the 

first is swept again« and so on, in the order 1,2,1,2, 

3,1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4,8, so that each sphere is 

swept infinitely often. It is shown that the prcoees 

gradually sweeps the masses toward the boundary, and 

that the sequence 

always keeping the rii^t boundary values, convergee to 

a funotlon whioh is harmonlo within R. This is the 

idea of the method, and it shall be taken up again 

further on* 

Poinoare' showed that if for every point p of the 

boundary of a region, there was a sphere through p con

taining no interior polnte of the region, the Dlrlohlet 

problem was solvable* In 1898, Rilbert reestablished 

the aethod of reasoning used by Thomson and Diriohlet* 

and his results proved to be quite valuable. 

Sardalbâ  was the first mathematician who showed that 

J 
"Atti del 4 Ooagresso Interasionale die Ifatheaatici* 
1909, Vol, II , pp. 194-199. 
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there were regions for which the problem was not possi

ble* Before this time it was believed that the limita-

tione of generality were Inherent In methods, rather 

than in the problea Iteelf. Si;q;>pose that R consists of 

the domain interior to the unit sphere about 0, with the 

point 0 alone exoepted plue the boundary of thie d<HUiin« 

i«e. the surface of the ephere and the point 0* If we 

assign to the surface of the sphere the boundary values 

0, and to the point 0 the values 1, the Dirichlet problea 

ie not eolvable* For if there were a solution, it woxild 

have at 0 an isolated eingularity in whose nei^borhood 

it was bounded* That is, the singularity would be re

movable* After it« removal the resulting funotlon would 

be harmonie throughout the interior of the sphere, as-

eumiag continuouely the botaû dary values 0* Thus,«e have 

funotlon we know to be identloally 0* Therefore, a funo« 

tion whioh fulfills the conditions iaposed cannot exiit* 

In 1913« Labesgue gave a still more striking ex

ample in thioh the Diriohlet problem was not solvable, 

The exaaple is known as the "spina of Lebesgue"; and 

it will be takoa up ia a later ahapter* Fradhola work

ed out a method of eolviag the Diriohlet problem by 

tbe use of integral equatione* It is leee general than 

some other aetbods, and shall only be briefly disouasod 

later in the work. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

THE POTENTIAL OF DOUBLE DISTRIBUTIONS 

Before taking yxp Fredhola's aethod of solving the 

Diriohlet problem by the \xse of Integral equations, it 

will be necessary to give one chapter to the subject of 

double distributions* By means of magnetic particles 

or doublets, we nay build xxp magnets or distributions of 

doublets of quite varied character. It may be regarded 

as the limiting form of a set aagnatio particles dis

tributed over a surface,with their axes always normal 

to the surface and pointing to one and the same side, 

as the partioles become wore o^d more densely distribut

ed and their moments decreesa. 

Let a surface 8 be given, with a continuously turn

ing tangent plane, and a continuous function /x. of the 

position on the surfaoe of a variable point (I* Let S 

be divided into elements A B* At some point of eaoh 

eueh element, let a magnetie particle be plaoed, whose 

moaent ia the product of the value of the function/^ at 

that pciat by the area of the element /\B and whose 

atix has the direotioa of the positive normal w* Let 

the potential of the field of these particles be de

noted by tl*f 

B X 
u'= yjM —-Mp** ̂  ^ s . 

Here/^ is ealled the aoaent of the double distribution. 
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By passing to a limit as /Xs -^0, we obtain 

(3) 

i 
It ooooc , Qos^ , cosy , are the direction cosines of the 

normal to 8 at q(^ »r) * 5 )* the normal derivative means 

and as 

^T I v ^^ 
this may be written 

We notioe first that U has a meaning when P is a point 

of 8* For taking x=^y ̂  s=0. 

-jj^^lU^" T'ŝ  
s 

If we apply the law of the mean for function of two 

variables to the numerator of the integrand, and since 

<^ = 4ii = ^ *t *^* origin^ and <^t? * 4î ^ , are bounded 

in absolute value b|r M, we find that the numerator is 

bounded in absolute value by ud^Xy^} Ur<^. The in

tegral is convergent by the theorems on potentials of 

volume distributions* The potentials u is defined on 

8 by the integral whioh represents it alsawhere, this 

r 
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integral, although improper, being oonvergent* 

However, U, thus dafioad, is disoontinixcus at the 

points of S, unless the density happens to vanish at 

the points of 8 oonsidered. The problem can be reduced 

to that of eiqpla distributions. From this we find that 

aa p approaohea a point p of 8 along the normal to 8 at 

P, from either side, being continuous at p, U on 8 

approaches the limite 

ts^-uir ^ (p) i-rSo, trj= 2Tr>^(p)4-Uo-

However, on any oloead portion of 8 containing no bound

ary points of S, ^ being oontinuoua, the above limits 
v' 

are approached uniformly. If these limits are known 

we are always able to determine the moment of the dis

tribution* 

Also, the potential U is oontinuoua in the closed 

region V, (whioh is partly bounded by 8, but containa 

no boundary pointa of S, and suoh that the point P can 

approach S from only one side, while remaining in V), 

When defined on 8 by means of its limiting values. If 

the normal derivative of V approaohea saro from one side 

of S, it alee doee fraa the other* We have the follow^ 

ing relatioa as to the olosad region V, having the same 

pteportloe as given above} If tha moment of the double 

dletributien da S has oontinuoua partial darivativea of 

the eeoond order on 8* then ia any region V, the partidl 

derivatives of the potential U of the distribution, when 

defiaei on the bouadary of t by their limiting valuee, 

are oontinuoua in the oloeed region V* 
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CHAPTER III. 

FORSUUTION (̂  THE DIRICHtrf PROBLIW IN TERMS OF 

INTEGRAL SQUATXOWS 

Let R denote a finite region bounded by a surfaoe 

S, suoh that for any of its points p, there ie a neigh

borhood, the portion of 8 within which, Vhen referred 

to ooordinate axea in whioh the (z,y)-plane is tangent 

to S at p« hae a repreeentation s f(x,y), having oon-

tinî tfme first and seoond partial derivatives* Aocord-

ing to previous work the dieoontinuities of distributions 

on S hold at all points of 8, when the approprlgte oon» 

ditions on the aissent are fulfilled* 

tot us take the double distribution 

'<^>=^1^J] I ? I dS , 

Whioh ie harmonlo in the interior of R* We shall let 

mmaXX- letters oharaoteriae poiate of the boundary of the 

region* It the above poteatial eatiafiee the Diriohlet 

problta for the oontinuoua boundary values F(p), we auit 

W.(p)=F{p)=->t(p)+^fif|ll)^l dS. 

fhe dott'ble dletributien |e also haraoaio in the infin

ite regies R* bounded br S* and so regular at infinity* 

If tbe Oiriehlet problea ie eolved for R S wa have 
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W^(p)= F(p)^ +t4(p)+ 1^ jT^ (q) 1^ I dS* 

Writing tha two above equations as one by introducing 

a parameter^ we obtain 

(5) tip)^ 4> (P)-;^I| * <q)K(p.q) M, 4^ 
where 

(P(p)-/i(p)i " ^ ^ P ' ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ i • 

For^^l, fCpJ-^-^FCp), this equation reduces to the oon-

ditioa that W Is the eolution of the Diriohlet problea 

for the iaterior region R, For7i = —1# f(p)=F(p), 

It reduoes to the oondltion tltot W is the solution of 

the problem for the infinite region R̂  * 

Xn the equation (8), the functions f(p) and K(p,(|) 

are known* the fimotion to be deteralned, ^(v)* ooours 

mi^t the elga of a defialte integral* Fredholm ob

served that the equation was the Halting form of a sal 

of n linear algebrale equations In n unknowns, and 

this enabled him to eolve tha problea eoi^pletoly* The 

equation (8) Ie ealled an siategral equation^** The 

funotlon K{p#q} It ealled the "kernel* of the equation* 

By tha use of e sisiple distribution* we get the equation 

- # 

(S) f(p)=^(p)-A |^{q)«t.p) dS, 

whioh gives ue a solution of the Weuaaan problea* We 

ehalX» however* only use the above equation in oon-

aeetlon with the equation (S)« They ara called "aa«> 

H 
vl 
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eooi&tad Integral equations", since they only differ in 

raapaot to the kernel by an interchange of tha argu

ments . 

We shall now attempt to solve equation (5) for 

email values of the parameter ;i , where f(p) and K(p,q) 

are continuous functions of the coordinates of p and q 

for all positions of these points on S« It will be 

saen that all that Is said will hold for other reglone 

of definitloa of these funetions, for instaaoe» a linear 

Interval, a region of the plane, or of space. However, 

q must always have the eama region as p« In order to 

oaphaslso the Independence of the theory of dimensions, 

aad also for simplioity, we shall writf̂  a single inte

gral elpi, and replade dS by dq, q being the point whose 

ooordinates are the variables of Integration, thus we 

have 

(S) f(p) = <P ^p)-^^<i (q)K(p,q)dq, 

CS) f ( p ) ^ ^ {p)-;i(f/(q)i:(q.p)dq. 

We shall solve (5) by tha method of suooessive 

approximations* Let us replace 4) (q) tmder the In

tegral sign hf any o^atlnuous funotlon 4l>{<l)» ^>^ 

oalliif the first a^Dproalaatlont whioh is a solution 

for c?(p), <i^^lp)t 

<P,(p) =- f(p)-^?(^{q)r{p,w)^» 

From the above equation we obtain a second approxima

tion 

4(p) - f(p)̂ ;if<P, (Q)K(p,q)dq. 
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and so on* Zf we wish to ezprees <f̂ (p) and later ap-

proxiaatlons in terms of <^olv)» vs must. In order to 

avoid oonfusion, introduce a new variable point of in^ 

tegration, as r, and write 

*,(Q)= f(fl)^xUo (y) K(q,r) dr 

Substituting this in tha expression for the second ap

proximation, we find 

i(p)-f{p)-^?-^ flq) r(p,q)dq+;\^f4(r) E(q,r)I{p,q>dr dq. 

The Ohange of variables will be made repeatedly* We 

shall now Introduce " ittrated kernels" : 

(T) i:̂ (p,q) ̂ jl^., {p,r) t{r»q) dr, K.(p,q)^N(p,q). 

In terms of these^ we find at once the nth ap^ 

proximatlon to be 

<P(p)-f{p)+;i| tW K(p*q) dq+;i*'r f{q) X (p,q> dq.* 

-. • •+/•'} fCct) ^^^n.tp»tl) dq4;r|f(q)X̂ ,,(p,q) dq* 

this approxiaatlon oonverges, for saall |;(| , to a 

solution of (S) ao n beoomes infinite. In fact, if X 

denotes the produot of the aaxlaua of \ir(p,q)| by the 

eontent of 8̂  and If l» d«Rotes the aaximua of if(p)| 

the eerles 

(S) ^(p) =f(p)4;i [ f(q) K(p,q) dq-f-* , . . * * . 

4-;t̂  I f(q) I^^,(p,q) dq . • * * , * * 

Is dosdaated by 

L4L(;\I)+ .-fl.Ĉ K)'̂  * * 

and so is absolutely aad uniformly oonvergant as to p 
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and ^ fotW^;^^ where ; ^ < i . That i t sat isf laa (5) 

aay be verified by direct substitution. 

CHAPTER IV* 

THE RESOLVENT 

the eolution (s) can be put into tha form 

<Kp) -= f{p)-f A[f(q)R(ptq|;t)aq , 

imara the funetioa 

(®) R(p*q;;^)=ic(p,ii)4;^,ic,(p,q)4.. . . . 

to tha "yeeolvint* for the kernel K(p,q)* If the equa

tion {9} ie eolved ,for K(p^q) wa have for tha eqtiations 

of tha resolventt 

(10) 

(11) 

K(p»^ = «(t3,q;;i)-:i/»tp,rr^) K(T,q) dr, 

r(t>,q)=R(p»qi;i)~;i/!lCfitf;^} x{p,r) dr. 

The whole kef to the theory of the equetlona (S) and (S) 

ia oontained iaplioltly In these equations. Thie Is 

ehown by plaolag |;i|g ;t ^ (̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ® ^ t one oontin-

uous solution* We replace in this equation p by r, and 

multlplF ^ R(p»qi;i) 

f(r)R(p,r|A)=4>(r)R(p,rj;U-?R(p#rM)r<p(f)K(r.q) <jq. 

Integrating with respeot to r, we have 

rf(r)»(p,rtA) dr =p)(r)R(p*FU)dr-:^j'R(p,rj;i)dr;c 

j^(q)K(r,q)dq -r<p(r)R(p,ru)dr-/R(p,r;^drK(r,q)drx 

[«^q)dq 

i i i ' i î2,:': 
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irH: 

We have then by (10), 

ft(r)R(p,ru)dr:^|^(r)R(p,rj;i)dr4/</^(q)d^l(p,<l)R(p,qui/ 

=JcP(r)R(p,ru)dr4/c^ (q) K(p*q)-p>(q)R(P*qM)dq< 

the first and last terwe on the right oaaoel, and there-* 

fore 

^(r)R(p,ru)dr:=j>(q) 8:(p,q) dq* 

tf we eaploy the above equation to eliminate from (5) 

the Integral oontalning <f fq), we have 

^(p) = f(p)^.;i|f(r) R(p,rj^) dr; 

and on replaoing r by q 

(13) (P(p) z= f(p)4.:^/f(q)R(p,q;;i)dq 

we get (IS) as a necessary oonsequence of (5)* Tha aolu

tion must therefore have this for«» and so Is uniquely 

determined* This way also be verified by direct substitu-

tloa* Likewise, (8) has one and only one oontin\sous 

solution^ nasiely 

(IS) ^(p) — f(p)-*- 7̂  / f(q)R(qip;;^). 

Weuaaan* a attaek of the Diriohlet problea was hin

dered In the proof that the various series converge for 

;{ =r 1 or 1* Fredholtt^s great ooatributloa oonelated 

in a large aeaeure In tbe riq^reeentatlon of the reeol* 

vent ae the qiootlont of two alwaye oonvergent power eeriee 

in A « This was brought out in the common exuplee 

where the reeolveat la the quotient of two polynoalals, 

»• t Sxai^»le f(s) =-^(e)-;i^(t)I(s,t)dt, where 

»1 .V *•: 

1 'I'hiilir 
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K(e«t}^et. 

fredholm was led to this result by a consideration 

of a Oyet#a of linear algebrale equations of whioh (8) 

Ie a Halting fora* We shall only give the reaulte 

here froa the worke on Integral equations i 

Xtp,*q,)»K(p, * t j • • K(p, ,q^) 

K(p^,q,),K(p^^qJ . * l(P^»q^) 

(M) t( 
'P^ »P^» • * » 

t, .q. $ • 

xlp..<*,).!(p_.ai.) • . K P ^ . ^ I , ) 

«. fois the t*o ecxi** 

(18) 

6(;i) = l=,5,;i,^^+j^3+. 

n̂= ir * • ft * K Air, .d«^.. dii, 

(U} 

i(p.«j;i)*-i(p.«)^i,(p.t)^4-»i(i»t«);jN- • • • 

»^,(p.«») »lj,f[- • • • '^v f /P#F, , r ^ 

q>F, tr^* * ,iy 

That these series are oottvergent for all values of 

fellows f roa a theorem of Badaaard to the of foot that 

the abeolute value of a deteralnsjtt of order a whoee Ae* 

aente do aet eaeeed X In abeolute value ie not greater 

loohtrt *An Introduotloa to the Study of lategrel 
Sq\iations* 

S Bulletin des solanoes aathesMitlquee et aetronoaiques, 
Sad* ser.. Vol XVII (19S8)» p* 240 



- the value 

am R(p*qM} î î yî it 

Ie the deelved eaî reeelon for the resolvent as the 

quotient of ts^ always oonvergent power eeriee. One 

eulHitlttttee this value of mp#qix} lu the equatloa (9}» 

aultlpllea by S(A)$ and OMparee the ooefflolealNi of 

the powerŝ of 
In terwi of the new ftmotlona^ (10) and (11) be 

eoiae 
• • • * / " 

(M) 5{;\)ifPt«J -»(p.«i;^)-7J «Cp,»i Wt,n)eae, 

(19) cfC;iWp.«) =»(p,<t»;i)--/ij i«».9i )it(p,t)d». 

A* fifttt we Icnow that theee equatione are valid for 

eil|;i(^;{ * But they are equations between always ooa^. 

vwtgeat power eerleet aad the foot that ths^ hold for 

all eufflolentlf email t;i| fuarsAteee that thsf hold 

for sll ̂  « 

If Ie not a root of the equation SiP,)^0, the 

equation (IS) skay be divided ^fSi'^)» snd then reduoed 

te (tO)f Thie equatloa aaf be used to solve the SN» 

quatloa (S}» Itereforet the equation (5), If ̂  Ie 

uot|a root of SW^^» ^"^"^ '̂se aad only one oontin^ 

uoue eolution* This la given by equation (IS)* 

'llIT 
Oil il^A. 
i.LtHir«i'»i..''ii.\Viii;' 
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OHAPT̂  K V. 

L i r i : DrTEKinrcr; CKTHCOONA:. AND BIOKTHOGOWAL ^rra OF 

FDSCTIONS 

We are gaiag te take up the ease la whlab X la 

a roat of J CK ) - 0 . SIvea a eat of a funatiaas. 

If, (P).^JV) ^JP). '^tb a aeamaa ragiaa 3 

of doflftitian, wft say that thea* funatlaae are niaaarly 

dopandeat*' ia £t i f th re exlat n aeaetaata. e, .e^. . . e^. 

aet a l l 0, auab that 

o,i9,(p)^AroMf) •»- • + qv^P)=0 

at a l l points of a* They are l latarly ladepeadeat** i f 

thie ia net tbt aaaa* They are '^arthefoaal ** aa s i f 

I 4>i(P)<P/(p) dp=0. l ^ j , i , j * l , a , a. 

THroi-ilJI I . If on« of tbi» fanotlons af a a t̂ ia 

identlaally aera. tha aet la linearly isdepend^nt. 

Wp have gives 

sWJp)* 0. 

I>st ua asauaa a/^0» and the other (91-1) a«e, ( a - l ) 

aeroa* Then aur tbaarem ia proved far tbe required 

ocndltioa far lindar dapf̂ ndenae ia aatlafied. 

7H'0]i'.lf n . At leaat oae function of a llnoarly 

depandeat aet can be expreaaed aa a linear hoaogftneoaa -

aoablaatloa of the athera with oaaatant coefflaienta. 

we may aasttma any a^eO. aad divide by th i s a. 

Hqaatlag far tha fanatlea we have tha daiired re let lan. 

m 

1̂  
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THXORW III . If thawe exists among the sat of n 

fuaotlons a set of • •nHlffs number of a functions which 

are linearly dependent, the a set of funotlone is lin-

earlv denandant. 

tor euppose there Is a set of m functions whioh are 

linearly dependent (a-a), then we nay take for our aet 

of n o^a, the a o*e which must exlat for the set of a 

funotlons and (u-m) seroe* 

THEORimv* A neoeas.ry and suffioient condition 

for the linear dependenoe of the sot of n functions. Is 

terminant 

One of the rows can be expressed as a linear ooabln«^ 

atloa of the others If the set of n funotlons are linear*^ 

ly depewdent* Aooordingly If in any of the a-rowed detor*^ 

ainaats we subtract from the elements of thie row the 

aorrespondiag eleoents of the other rows after eaoh row 

has been aultlplied by a suitable oonetant, the ^o^ 

ments of this row will reduoe to sere* T^^ jetsraluaat 

therefore vaalehes, and we have the nodpsssary ocndltioa* 

Let us assume that all the sh»rowed determinante of 

the abeve deterwiaaat vaaleh« I*et us alao aesume that 

1^0 raaAc of the determlnaiit le r>0* Without aay less of 

generality we will assuM that the r«»rowed determinant whioh 

etaade in the upper left-hand oomer of the dotorainant 
<*iiii * i * i < 

Bo îowt ^Xtttroduotlon to Higher Algebra", p* 36 
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does not vaalsht for by ohanging the order of the sete 

of n funotlons and the order of the functions in each 

row, we can bring one of the non-vanishing r-rowed 

deterwlnante Into this position* 

l»et us denote by ^̂  # ^ , . . . * , J ^2 *^' ®^" 

fao^re in the (r-hD-rowed datarainant whioh atanda 

la the upper left-hand comer of tha matrix, and 

whioh oorrespdnd to the eleaents of its last column* 

If we remember that all the (r-M}-rowed determinants 

vanish, we get the relations 

^. '̂ i + L%'-H • • • -̂  ̂  = 0, J := r +1, r + 2, . * , n 

SInoe the eum of the produets of the alaaente of 

aay oolumn of a determinant by the oofaotore.of the 

forrespondlng elemente of another Ie sero, thie equation 

Ie alto true whoa j -l^S^ « « « • « F* This establishes 

the liaear depeadenoe of the flret set of (r-f-1) fune* 

tions, sinoe 2,̂  ,» being the r*>rowed deteradnant, ia 

act aero. Then* by Theorem III, the set of n funotlone 

Ie linearly dependent* 

The fu&#tlon ^ (p) la eald to be " aormalisod" on 

S If 

/ 
^(p) dp-1* 

Aay aoatlauoue funotlon except 0 oan be aomalised by 

dividing It by n proper oonstant^ not 0* The funotlons 

of any normalised orthogonal set are Independent* 

TWO sete of funotlons are said to be silnearly 

equltaloBt* if any funotlon of either set is linear 

honogeneoua oonblnation of the funotlone of the other 
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set, with oonetant ooefficients* In using tha teras 

defined above, we way omit the word •linearly" hence

forth* 

A set consisting of the two rows of n funotiona each, 

^.(P). (/^Jp) * , ^„{p)* 

%lP), ^0. (P) f > ^, (P)-

le ealled a "biorthogonal set", if 

i Uf)^>-{p) dp=:0, 1 ̂ J , 1 ^ 4 =1,2,. . . * , n . 

If, in addition, this integral is 1 when 1 ^ ] , for all j, 

the set is ealled a "nommlised* biorthogonal set* 

Given two sets of n f^motione eaoh^ 

L<f t̂ '*̂ " * ̂ 1* 

Ch] *^'^-^ *̂ -' 

euoh that no henog^eous linear oonblnation of the Vi, 

with oonstant ooefflolents not all 0, is orthogonal to 

all the U^c > It ie possible to flad a set [i^oquXtmm 

leat to [(f;^ , and a set ̂ V ^ equivalent to Ijijt suoh that 

[r^: ^.X. T,^ 
le a nornallsed biorthogonal set* 

We rsnark flret that if a funotlon is orthogonal 

te all the fuaotlone of a set» it is orthogonal to all 

the fuaotlons of any equivalent sat* 

'HI 
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U'f 
¥..% BF hypotheeie, 97 Is not orthogonal to all the ̂:. 

tot theee funotlone be pemuted and notatlone inter* 

ehanged, eo that ̂, le not orthogonal to v̂, * we then 

nhooee §, c ft > and y^, ̂ . We next write i^^ ^^^c ^ , 

omA ohooee o so that this funotlon Is orthogonal to %^ 

Thie le poeelble, beoauee the equation deteraiaing 0 

le 

fyr̂ -TlA-dp — oy^jfdp=0, 

and the ooefflolent of o le not 0* Then f^ , a linear 

Odnblnatlon of the ̂^ , i» orthogonal to Vi* and there-

fore* by hypothesie, not to all the reoainii^ -̂ * Let 

the ordering and notation be oboeen ao that ^ la not 

orthogonal to /I* We than write 1^ r f^^ e^, ohooeing 

0* 00 that ̂ l e orthogonal to $^ . Then the eat f,$ $^ 

le equivalent to the sat vi $ .̂.# for ̂ , = <;̂, ̂  , ̂ ,-c ^, 

and̂ ,-̂  $, * ^ ^ ^ -hcf,' Sinllarly the set 'V^ tii,iz 

equivalent to (p,, 9^M- icoreover 

Sonttnuing In thie eny» we form a biorthogonal eet 

of n pel re of fuxiwtloue. In whioh no €^ U orthogonal to 
• . * 

Ite eowsnion V̂* * tf then oaoh be divided by the non^ 

wnnlehlng 

I' 

KT'i} 

<?.(p) TM) «p 
the est beoonee a noraallsed biorthogonal set* The order 

Us unoisentlal, however^ the pairing le eeaentlal* 

TimORSif % Any set of n independent funotinns is 

eautvalent to a norwwilised orthogonal aet* 
J:;^"^ -" Viz-
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OHAPTTO VI. 

INTSGRAL SQOATIOWS 

A* Soaogeneous Integral Squations 

If >^is a root of ^ (7̂ ) -0, tha homogeneous Into* 

gral equatione obtained from (5) and (S) by setting 

f(p)-o^ 

(SO) 

(SI) 

f(p)=rXy^q)X<p,i^ di|« 

^(P)-Aif(q)x(q.p) dq. 

have either one or more solutions* The equation (19) 

shows that for aay fixed % l(p#q|l) is a eolution of 

(SO)t and (IS) shows that for any fixed q, I(qtP$A} 

le a eolution of (Sl)« 

Sero is a solution of ai^ homogeneoue equation, 

but Is usually valuelois^ By a solution of a homogen«» 

ecus equation le meant one whioh does not vanish 

Identloally f We do not know that the above eolution 

is different iron 0* But It ie aldll true that these 

«q^tloas have non«trlvial solutions* To see this, 

we note that fron the equatioas (IS) and (IS), It fol̂ ^ 

lows that 

I(r,r;A)dr _-jl j(>) • 

Bonoo, If >.,le a root of order n of i(>i, so that tbe 

nth derivative of H > ) Is not 0 for ^->.*W(p»q$x) oan-
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«0t * o n « . l n ( > - > . r „ . r a * t * r f o , a n p ««!<,. AO-
oordlagiy. . „ ^ „ „ *f s { » 1. a poi. of th. w.oX-
»•«>* a(p.«i X), the P.I*. . f R(p.q,x) are oaU*d 

• i«i .««t*ri . t lo . . . or •ol«««,t«i . t lo nu«b.r.« of th* 
k*ni«l. 

In » 0*iehl»»ho*d 9f suoh a pol* X., iKp,^, x ) 
1»M a d.T*lopai*Bt 

(83) R(p,q|X)., 
x-\» x-x. 

^ , •• * *^fc(p<<t|, jB(p,q|>^), 

»he?s n^n, the ooeffioieate A,(p,q) being continuous, 

K(PA} not identloally sero, and B(p,qn) being a power 

seriee la x-y uniforalr oonvergant in a neighborhood of 

^. . With ooefficients whioh ara continuous in p aad q^ 

It Is riiadiiy notified that A,(p,q) and ijq,p) are, ft»r 

nny fired q for whioh these functions are not identioal* 

ly 0 In p, aon^trlvial solutions of the equatione (30) 

end (81) • 8|oo# the eolutlons ew have found for the 

homogeneous eqi»tlone depend î €»s a parameter point q 

whioh may be ohoeen in infinitely many waye. It might 

appear that these equatioas have infinitely many eolu-

tlone* Thero are, however, only a finite nua(ber of lln*̂  

earlF Indopend^Okt Foal oontlnuous solutions for any 

real obsraoterletlo number* The kernel is assumed to 

be real In this ohapter* 

to show this^ let f,, %, * * * , ̂ ,̂ denote a 

set of real* oontinuoua solutions of the equation (30). 

Olonrly any equivalent set of funotlons are solutions, and 
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so by Theorem V of the last ohapter, we aay assume the 

given sat to be a normalised orthogonal one* Wow 

(Xx(p,r) - ^^(p) </J (r)- , . . . -^,(p) <^,(r)J'^dr^O* 
\ 

Xxpanding, integrating and taking into consideration 

the hypothesis placed on tha aolutions, we have 

KjX*(p,r) d r - 2 ^ « ( p ) ^ ^jnit) X(p,r)drv^^^p) 

= ̂ /x*(p,r) dr-^^'(p) g o . 

Integrating the last inequality with respect to p, we 

obtain 

a 4 A. I IX * (p,r) dr dp* 
— 0 

Hence the number of linearly Independent real oontii^ 

uous solutions of (20) is limited, as stated above* It 

is the same with the solutlous.of (21). 

If a oharacteristio is real, the real and Imaginary 

parts of a complex solution are solutions of tha homog^n^' 

sous equation, and It followe at once that the number of 

Independent oo«plex solutions Is bounded. 

If Xo is not a pole of the resolvent, the homogensous 

equation (30) and (21) have no non-trivial solutions* 

This Is shown by putting f(p)== 0 ia the unique solutions 

(13) and (13)t 

(pip) ^ ^J^i^) «(p#qi ) dq, 

^(p) = >f f(q) R(qfi; ) dq* 

:, • : \ . ^ ^ ' 
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1* Relationships Between the Solutions of the Aeeccisted 

Homogeneous ISquations. 

We show first that any solution of one of the hoao-

geneous equations for a oharacteristio ^i is orthogonsl 

to any solution of the associated homogeneous equation 

for a different oharaoterlBtio >: . Suppose 

and 
r(p) ̂  X; J q) (q) X(p,q)dq, 

^(P) = )̂ i Jvf;(q) X(q,p)dq. 

If these equations be mtiltiplied by ^ (p) and ^(p), r< 

speotlvaly, and integrated with respeot to p, the res\at« 

ing integrals on the right will be equal. Aooordingly 

\^i^ >J ^ (p) y (p) dp=0. 

division by the oharacteristio being justified since 0 

Is never a oharaoteriatic \J (0) -X). he \ ^^ ̂ j , f(p) 

and (p) are orthogonal, as stated. 

2* Tha Case of a Simple fcLe, 

Here the relation (32) takes the form 

m-

.»>'< 

(as) R(p,q;X)r:MjUaI -h B(p,q|>), A(p,q) ̂  0. 
\-x* 

If this exproeslon for the resolvent be substituted In 

the equation (10) and (11) j wa find by comparing the 

ooeffiolente of (X-A,) and the terms froo from >-X^ 

S the equations 



(»d> A(p,q)=^;i,|A(p,r) X(r,q) 6r, 

(2S) A(p,q) = ;\>J A(r,q) X(w,r) dr, 

(36)X(p,q)=.B(p,qj;ij)-|A(p,r)K(r,^)dr-?,/B(p,r;A)X(r,q)dr, 

(37)K(p,q)^B(p,q|;g-[A(r,q)X(p,r)dr^7j/B(r,q;7iJX(p,r)dr. 

As already remarked, and ae now shown by equation 

(3S), A(p,q) Is, for any fixed q, a aolution of (20)* 

But that equation haa only a finite number of real in^ 

dependent aolutions in terms of whioh any solution oan be 

expressed* A(p,q) imtst by a linear homoganeoue combin

ation of. these funotlons with coeffioients independent 

of p, and 80 funotlons of qt 

(28) il(p,q)-4^,(p)4',(q) 44(p) (fjq) 4 . • • •^P)(^*,(q) 

that the funotlons are oontlnuous can be seen by assigning 

to the p of 4 (p) n euitabla valuee and solving the re-

eulting equations for the </'j(q)* The seleotion of the 

values p, ,P^»P^ 9 * P̂  oan be made so that the 

determinant involved Is not 0, otherwise the 4c{p) oould 

be ehown to de dependent* The funotlons (fj(q) thaa^ap** 

pear as linear homogeneous fiuiotions of the oontlnuous 

funotlons A(p̂  ,q),i(p^#q)» * * . . • , A(p^,q), and so 

are continuous. 

Wow let ^(p) be any oontlnuous solution of (80)* 

tnssrtlag In this equation the expression (26) for 

%(p,^h and elmplifylng the result by (80) and (24), 

we find 

fSS) 4^(p)«-jc^(q)A(p,q)dq^£e,|;(p), •,:^-(^q)fe(q>dq. 

:*i 
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fhue any eolution of (30) oan be expressed in terms 

of the functions ^(p). But a similar process involving 

the equation (31), (37) and (25) shows that any solution 

of (81) is a homogeneous linear combination with constant 

ooefflolents of the fuaotioi»i *|;(q) ooourrlng in the 

expression t2S) for A(p,q). 
- « ' • • . • ' . » , - • 

hot us now Identify if{p) in the equation (29) 

with 4(P)* Since the (^^{p) are Independent, this 

means that o^^l, and o<; = 0, for i^j* We have, ao

oordingly 

J CXf i j. 

so that the fuaotlone <̂ (̂p) and the fimotione > (P̂ -(q) 

neeurring In the eapresslon (SS) for the residue A(p*q) 

at the pole ^^form a normalised blortl»>gonal set. The . 

funotiona </'̂ (q) as well as <fj(p) form independent ssts* 

Thus, in the oaee of a e|«|>le pole, the two associated 

homogeneoue equations (^) and (21) have the same number 

of linearly Independent Solutions* Thqroan be so ohos«ii 

as to form a normalised biorthogonal set. 

3* Polee of Higher Order 

WXf the use of the elm^le pole oocure in the ap-

plloatlons i^leh we shall make. In order to establish 

the fact, however* we ehall have need of one result* If 
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the enpreeslon (33) for R(p,qt '^) is substituted In the 
•t 

equation (10), and the ooefflolents of powers of ^-^^ 

oempared, as before, we flad 

A^(p,q)rzN,jA^(p,r) X(r,q) dr, 

A^.,(p,q)^JA^(p,r) X(r,q) dr+A,j'A^,(p,r) X(r,q) dr, 

From those aquations we see that if Xls a pole of 

^(p*qs X>o) of order higher than one, we have the simultan

eous integral equatione 

ivl 

(30) 
r y^{q)-^c,/^(r) X(r,q) tt 

%U)-f^At} %{t,q) dr».A/^(r) X(r,q) dr. 

with a contlnuoue solution ,̂ (q)* â.(q)» !» which </'.(q) 

and Vi(q) do not vanish identically* 

B* The Son^Bomogeneous fquatlonf summary of Results 

for Oontlnuous Xemels 

It remalne to oonslder the non<»>homogeneou8 equa

tion (S) whea X Is a eharaoteristio X.of the kernel* 

WO ehall suppose that It Is a siapla pole of tha reaol-

vont* l»ot us suppoee first that it has a solution î  (p)* 

Then 

(31) tM - ̂  (p) ̂  >oJ^(q) X(p,q) dq. 

The funotlon (13) then has a pole at >., unless f(p) 

le orthogonal to A(p,q)' This suggests the following 

etops* We ohaaga p to r in (31), multiply by A(p,r), 
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and integrate with reapact to r. Than 

A(p,r)-*(r)^ ^ (r) A(p,r)-^^(q) Ur^q) A(p,r) dr* 

In the above equation, the right hand aember vanishes, 

by (24). Aooordingly 

jf(r) A(p,r) dr=.2<fc(p) ^fix) p̂,{r) dr^O. 

This equation oan hold only if all tha integrals van

ish, because of the independence of the ^^(p). Hence 

a neoesaary condition that the non-homogeneoua aqua

tion (5) have a solution whan )s ia a oharactariatio, 

ia that f(p) shall be orthogonal to all the solutions of 

the associated homogeneous equations for the same value 

of > * 

If the equation (31), with p replaced by r, is 

multiplied by B{p*r;>) and integrated with respect to 

r, it is found, with the use of (28), (24) and (29) 

that whan the neoessary condition is fulfilled the 

eolution must have the form 

<p(p) - f(p)+>o[^(q) B(p,q;^} dq^io.4(p). 

Tha oonatants ĉ  may have any values, since they multi

ply aolutiona of the homogeneous equation and eo add 

nothing to the right hand member of (31). Oonveraely, it 

stay be proved by substitution that this is a solution* 

The neoessary condition Is therefore also sufficient* 

"M 

„, [/z. 
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SmOfART 

Hypothoseai The kernel X(p,q) and the funotlon 

f(p) are real and continuous. The characteristics are 

real, and simple polee of the resolvent*R(p,q; A). 

(a) X Is not a eharaoteristio* 

The associated Integral equations 

(I) f(p) =rc?(p)-^J4)(q) %tp,q) dq, 

(I*) f(p) =x^)(p)^^j((,(q) K(q,p) dq, 

have one and only one continuous solution, namely 

<^(p) r=. f(p)-^Jf(q) R(p,q;)i) dq, 

+ (p) ^ f(p)-x[ f(q) R(q,P;W dq, 

reepeotively* 

The corresponding assooi&tad homogeneoue integral 

equations 

(II) 4)(p)= x U ( q ) X(p,q) dq, 

(n*) v|f(p)-A (i|) (q)X(q,p) dq, 

have nooM^rlvlal solutions, 

(b) Me a oharaotarietio* 

The equatione (II) and (II*) have the same number 

of linearly Independent solutions. These may be so 

ssleoted as to form a normalised biorthogozial sat. 

THSCaiKli I. A neoeesary and suffioient condition that 

(I) and (I«) have eolutions is that f(p) be orthogonal to 

•ISl 
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all the eolutiona of the associated homogeneous equation 

(IV) or (II)* Then the solution |e determined except 

for an additive aolution of the oorreaponding homogeneoue 

equation, (li) or (ll»). 

THEORfM II. If the other hypotheaea are maintained, 

>-^tf Is a pole of higher order of the resolvent, the 

simoStlnoous eq\iations (30) havs no»R^lnvlal solutions. 

•.: i « 

OHAPTER VII. 

••'iT 

PRELIMIHART STtJDT OF THE KfRHKL OF POTSWTIAL THKORT 

The previous discussion is Sufficient for the first 

fundamental existenoe theorem in two dimensions, provid

ed the region under oonsideration has a boundary with 

oontlnuous curvature* But in three dimensions, the ker

nel becomes infinite when p and q tend toward coinci

dence. We shall first examine the nature and some con

sequences of this disoontinulty, and then show how the 

reeulte for continuous kernels may be extended to hold 

for the kernel whioh interests us. 

Reoalllng the oonditions iaposed on 3 in Ohapter II 

we Oan use the already known properties of Wowtonian po-

tentlale at polnte oocupied by masses* Taking the equa

tion (3), Chapter II, namely 

(3) ^Irlri ds. 
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aad also using ths equation (4) page IS, we obtain 

When P is a point of 8, and x =-y -:.s ̂ =0, we have 

rs^M J' ^h ^ '\^^— dS' • 

We now develop the numerator of the Integrand by means 

Of Taylor^s eries with remainder about (? , K| ), remem

bering that J)^ and Jl^ vanish at the origin, and that 

^?s *^SV ^'\v\* ^ ^ bounded by absolute value M, We get 

aad hi} m*aiiB of the Imama* on Improper integral*, naaely 

aim = {?^ii^)=r'" . 

we have 

This last res\ilt gives \is 

\2^ l\ ^ Mrf * 
loV r 1 ^ V 

where r* Is the pro;|eotion of r on tha tangent plane 

to S at p* AS this is less than r, we infer that 

(32) (l(p.q)IS a »-PQ#0. 
r 

This result was obtained only for q in a neighborhood of 
. T \ 

p, but all tha materials were given for the proof that 

m\ 
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'V̂  

euoh an inequality held uniformly oWer S, that is, that 

there le one oonstant a, and one constant tf, suoh that 

(33) holds whenever r^a. Alec, the laat restriction 

may be dropped* For, when r^-a, X(p,q) is bounded, say 

by B, and if we increase tf, if necessary, so that 

Where R is the greatest chord of 8, tha inequality (32) 

will hold without restriction* 

The kernel, X(p,q) according to the study of Ohap

ter II, has continuous derivatives of the first order 

With respect to the ooordinates of the projection of 

p or q on any fixed plana tangent to 8 at a point near 

the variable point, for r^^O. It follows that the 

derivative of tip^q) with respect to the diatance a 

measured aloi% any regular aro on 8 to p, or q, is ooi^ 

tlnuous for r not 0* tforeover, suoh a derivative is 

subject to an inequality 

(33) | Q , M | i q ? ) ^ | ^ * ' ^ 0 . 

first uniformly for r less than some oonstant a, and 

then by inoreasiag tft If neoessary, for the whole of S« 

Iftio larger will serve for (38) and also for (33)* 

We ehall now prove 

UaOM^ I* If 4^(p) is continuous on 8, the inte-

Hp)^j^(n} X(p.q) dq 
eatlsfiee a uniform Holder condition on S. tforeover, 
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If F ie a bound for If (p)| $ there is a constant 0, inde

pendent of these functions suoh that 

\HP)\ ^ OF* 

Let 1̂  be a number suoh that the portion of 8 In the 

sphere of radius ĵ  about any point p of 8 admits the ro^ 

presentation Ss:.f(x,y) whan referred to a tangent-nor

mal system of axes at p, in which there is a bound for the 

abeolute values of the derlvatlvea of first and seoond 

order, independent of the position of p. 

Let ̂  and p̂  be two 

points of 8. adistaooe v[ apart, 

i^t greater than j|. We refer 

the portion if S within the 

sphere of radius |̂  about i> 

to axes tangent and normal 

to 8 at p^» taking the 

a 01 a (x,s)-plaae thro\igh p* Then 
Flg4 % 

W (83), 

|E(»,II} -tip, .«}|. mMMSl • H dzt 

= -«vrn' |, ( „ ^ ^ . 
Where we have differentiated along the ourve y |a whioh 

the (ntS}*i|ilano oute S near p̂  , where tf^ le a oonetant 

Whioh le "^0 eame for all poeltions of p̂  , and where 

t Is tUm dlatanee of q fron the nearest point of the 

smtve/ betwoen p^ oad p. 

iw 
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liOt 9 be leae than j ^ and less than,1/3/3, and let 

Vj be restricted to be not greater than o* We divide 

8 into the part or Inildo the sphere al>out p of radius 

Kj^, and the raet , S-<r * Than whan q is on S-<7- , 

^^^ - n » *»d hence, if S be used to denote tha Whole 

area of 8, 

J(q) L«(p*q)-X(p,,q^ dq^ F8M» '^/(n^-Y\f' 
I CMT- . I. 

^4F8Mt ̂ '̂ ^ 

sinoa ̂ ^ 0 ^I/STTS* Also 

1 ^ ) [X(p,q) - X(p, ,q)] dq| W j l 4 |j dS, T.^p.q-

Where we have used the inequality (32), If we ohange 

the region of Integration to the projection on the 

{x,y)«^lane, and use the material in Ohapter VI, page 

149 of Xellogg's "Potential Theory*, we find that this 

integral is less than »̂  

2M*FJ I dr« di|>^ 4il*Ty\k 
Thus the integral giving \i{p} -|(p«)| Is oomposed of 

two parts, eaoh less in absolute value than a uniform 

oonstant times î «̂ if A is the sum of these oonstant, 

we have, writing r in plaoe of ^ , 

|f (p)-i(Po)|^Ar^3 , forpp^-rr^o* 

SInoe i(p) eatisfles a Holder oondltion at every point 

with the eama o, A and r, the existence of the uniform 

Holder oondltion Is established^ 

For the eeoond part of the lemma, we have 
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Where <jr denotes the portion of S in a sphere of radiue 

S; dbottt p. The first Integral on tha right ie not more 

than 8/4 , and tha second Is not greater than a uniform 

oonstant times n, as is seen by integrating over the 

projection on the ta:ngant plane at p. If c be the eum 

of these two bounds for the integrals, multiplied by B, 

we have 

|f(p)|^OF , 

where S Is independeut of p and of the function (p). 

LItftfA II* The iterated kernel F (p,q) le contin

uous* 

Wa flret ooneider X (p,q), showing that it is oon

tlnuous for p q« To do this we write it ae the sum 

of two integralo 

I,=l X(p*r) X(r,^) dr. 
/S-Op-Cij 

I^^j X(p,r) X(r,q) dr. 

wherao:^aiid o^ are the portions of 3 within small spheree 

of radius o( about the points p^ and q^ at whioh the con

tinuity Is to be investigated. The proof followa from 

Ohapter II* The oontinuity at (p̂  ,q^) is establiahad 

by showing that 11,1 oan be made arbitrarily small, and 

by showing that |l.| la oontlnuous at (p ,t ) for any 

fixed • If, for instanoe, iff ̂ ^/S and ^ Z L ^ / 3 , 
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the lategranda in l,a^e oontlnuous in all varlablee, and 

eog tberefore, le I,, 

Ae to l^. If we eubjeoto^ to the flret reetrlotion 

ttiat It ehall be lees than one third the dietaooe ^-pj^^$ 

then for r In or # 
r' 

lx(Ptt>l^ 1 \x(r,q)| ̂  H ^ y , 

W (88), £bolag the dietanoe pt* Similar Inequalinee 

hold when r la In q^ t Aooordingly, Integrating over the 

projeotloma of o; aad 0^ on the tsngent planea at p and q 

roopeetlvely, we hai^. If g' Is the projection of 6 , 

[tj]-^ ajj ^ * § seo^dg'd^ m dinhax oomy<^^ 

Whioh ehows that |l̂ | has l^e stated property* Thus X, (p,q) 

le oontiiaious at (p^,q^}i these polnte being dietlnot* 

We nmmM seek a bound for f (p^q) when p ooA q are olose 

together* Wo think of q ae fixed, aad deeorlbe a ephere 

about q of radi«w j| * Let j-be the portion It outs 

from 8. With pq =: K) ̂  a/8, t^e Integral 

Ij.l - ( x(p,r)X(r,q) dr 

has an Integrond Itws In abeolute value than dm/j|^ > md 

the intogral le uniformly bounded* And 

Xj-l (ftp.t)Kt,q) d r l ^ x M j X/cr<y-' wss/dst, 

wiMrt g and ̂ ' ore the projeotloimi on the tangmt plane at 

q of tho diotaaoos wq and pr, roopeetlvely, and the im-^ 

tegmtlott le over the projeotloa cr' mf cr- # Thna 

'iiiii 

v: 

ftp://ftp.t)Kt,q
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Fig* 3 

nular region 0--0* 

AS to 

where tf*=-tf'^max secy is a oon

stant, independent of tho poa-

itions of p,q, or r, and 0 is 

a circle of radius OL about q 

(fig* 3). Let v{ be the pro

jection of pq* We euppose it 

leas than s/3. We now divide 

the field into two parte, name

ly, a circle c, of radius 3 v^ 

about q, and the remaining an-

[\ d8« w 
it^is obviously unohanged by transformation whioh 

ohainges all distances in a fixed ratio, and hence being 

oonvergent, it is equal to a fixed oonstant A* * 

As to 

sinoe for r in O-o, fi^ar)' e'̂ e-f|'t and hence 6 § ^/s, 

this "^integral is not greater than 

•=: 4T log e/8K|'. 8 

-i ->ir 

dP d^ 

e 
R*iie*, it***.tollag th* tn*(|ual.ttleB, we see that for 
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lX^(p,q)|^A + B log a/3n', 

where A and B are two constants, uniform over all of 8* 

SInoe^I :z pq is less than a/3, h'wiU be also* And 

ns ^'^ /̂  cosy , being the greatest angle between the 

normals to a- at q and at any other point, 

log (a/3^')^log (s^ sac ^2 yjf). 

Therefore, adopting now the usual notation r for the 

distance 7̂=* pq, ee have, for r ^ a/3, 

|x,(p,q)| ̂  A ^ B log ( A seoX/ 2r)* 

fhe oonatants may be selected ao as to be independent 

of the positions of p and q, as long aa r ^ a/3* Than, 

einoe \x ^(p,q)| is oontlnuous, and therefore bounded for 

r -̂  a/3, we may saleot tf, and inorease B, it neceaaary, 

so that tha inequality 

(84) Ix (p,q)| ^B log tf/r 

holds uniformly on S* 

This Is, with the continuity for p and q distinct 

all the needed inforsuition about X|(p,q)* 

Oomlag now to X^(p,q), the reasoning used to show 

X,(p,q) oontlnuous when p and q are diatinot, holds for 

%2J^P$%}$ sInoe the Inequality (34) is stronger than (32)* 

Benoe It remains only to establish the continuity when p 

aad q oolnolde, eay at p^* Let (pdenote the portion of 

8 within a ephere of radiue oc^a/s about p^, and let 

p and q be restrlotad to the interior of a concentrio 

aphere of half the radius* Then 

>.m 
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\^ ^ 1 X,(p,r) X(r,q) dr 

ie continuous in p and q* As to the Integral over , 

we have 

lJaMx,(p,r)K(r,q)dr*2( jBlog U.tfseoyd^ deSif 

•sdTTBtf seo =p ix 4 log tf/a ) <̂  • 

for f i r s t , 

I log f 4 f log f 4 f logf ' 
fi and p* being the projections of ff and fq, respects 

Ively, on the tangent plane at p̂  , the left-hand member 

being dominated by the first term on the right, where 

6^ S! * nnd by the second where ^'^^^ 8eoondly, the 

Integral of one of these terms over a dlrole of fixed 

radius is froatest when the dlstanoe involved ie measured 

from the center of that circle ( by the proof of lemsuis 

in oonnection with improper integrals). 

Thue jl̂l vanishes with 0( , uniformly as to p 

and q, and the oontinuity of t^(p»q) at all points is 

established* 

The same oonslderations would have applied had the 

kernel been replaoed by Its absolute value with the 

understanding that X^(p,q) and X^(p,q) would have meant 

the Iterated kemele for the kernel )x(p,q)|* 

^JOqt^ III * The order of tha integration in 

Iterated Integrals over integrands containing X(p,q) aa 

,a faotor may be Inverted in the oases whioh arlae in the 

I S M S TECHWOlOGICAl COUiQC 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
UBRARY 

T 
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In the ^ o r y of Integral equatlome in thie ohapter* 

tot usame|d«r, for instanoe, the Iterated Into* 
gral 

X^(p,q) = j£x(p,r)X(r,s) drjx(s,q) da, 

tahing first p and q distlaot* The problem la to ahow 

that the above integral, which ie expressed aa a Soublo 

Integral With reapeot to a of a double integral with 

reepoot to r, can be evaluated ia t!^ reverse order* 

Wow the ooordlnatea ^ , /̂  , 5 , of a, aad tha 00-

ordlnatee f,* /y, , ̂  • of r may together ve regarded aa 

the ooordlnatea of a point F in epaoe of aix dimanaioae, 

and If a and r be oonfined in 0, the corresponding polat 

P will be oonfined to a certain four dimenaional loouot 

whioh we simll denote by t* The produot X(p,r)X(r,s)X(a,q) 

beoomee infinite et oeitain roints of 0, but If theee pointa 

be out out by ̂ e sublraotlon of e suitable region v, the 

produot w i n be oontlnuous in f-v, The integral over 

^ils reglcm of the produot may be defitN^ as the limit 

of a eum, l^at ls| as a miltlple Integral which wĉ  shall 

denoto bf S(W-W)> We ehall show first that this maltl-

fle imtegml hae a limit, as the oontant of v approaohea 

0, that le, that the Improper multiple integral 8| f) le 

eonvorgeatt we ehall then ehow thet the above iterated 

Integral for X^(p,q) whioh or donOte by l(T), is e^ual 

to S(f}* AS ̂ 10 earns rMMicmlng will apply to the 

Iterated IntegWale In the reverse order* it will fol«> 
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..<• 

low that the iterated integrals In the two orders ara 

equal* 

We out out the aingUlarlties of the integrand by the 

following inequalities 

(38) n^^Qi , fq^t^ , fp^o^' , fi^or' » 

where sp, eto, denote the ordinary distances In spaoo 

of three dimeneione between the points a and p, etc. on 

S, and where O^o^ ̂  j| , O^ec'^j^ here, £ is such that 

the part of 8 in the ephere of radius ĵ  about any point 

of 8 is a regular eurface element. Let V'^v denote the 

portion of V la whioh these inequalities are all satis-

fled* Then v denotes tha portion in which at least one ia 

not aatlafied* 

If errand £77 denote the portlona of 8 in spheres of 

radius OL about p and q, respectively, andcTr' and(^' the 

portlone in spheree of radius about p and s, res

peot ively, the iterated integral 

Ity- w)=\ ( X(p,-,)X(r,e) drj X(s,q) ds 

Is equal to the multiple integral 

S(V-.v)«Jf X( p,r)X(r,s)x(8,q) dV, 

for the regions of integration covered are the same, 

tor <8B) ««l *h* integrand I. *ontln«on«^ . 

If we distlaguleh by bars the corresponding Inte-

grala obtained from the above by replaoing the inte-
> m * ' II nil wetw 

X*Uef|i •Pot*ntial Th*«TT". (X9ai} page 148 

Jlnllkk 

ivi 

m 
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;: i*i. 

.;• V 

grand by Its absolute value, we have likewise 

T(V-'V)^8'(V^v), 

Wow i(v) exieta, from liemma 11* Moreover, T(v-v)-^f(V), 

sinoe the Integrand is never negative. Hence S(v-v) Ss 

bounded and as it noror decreaeee as a and ot' deoreasa. 

It approaohee a limit aa o( and c/'approach 0* It folloms 

that S(V) is oonvexgent|^ * Thus the flret step is 

oomplete * 

Fr<»s the oonvergenoe of S(V) and the equality of 

S(V-v) with l(V-v), tt follows thmtvi and ĉ 'may be 

given suoh initial restriotions that 

(381 |l(V^v)-S(V)|z.^/3 , 

6r being any fixed poeitive quantity. Then we may 

further restrlot <A, if necessary, so that 

(87) (l(V)- I X,{p,s)K(s,q) ds|-^^/S, 

for the first term on the left Is the limit of the 

eeoond as cL approaohee 0. Waxt, with a fixed so that 

theee Inequ^litlee are In foroe, we plaoe restrictions 

on cc » If neoessary, so that 

lx,(p,s)- x{p,r) X(r,s) dr|#^^/ai8. 

where tf Is the oonstant of the insquallty (33)» and 8 

the area of the eurfaoe 8* If we multiply the funotlons 

on the left by X(e*q), whioh In 8 -- (7;^^q Is not 

greater In abeolute welue than u/a • and integrate wiWi 

1 osgoodt •Advanced OaloulusS Raw York, (1935), p.50 
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reapeot to a over the region, we obtain 

(88) [ X.(p,s)X(s,q)ds - K V - v ) <fe/3/ 

S-CTf^Oi^ 

We oonolude from (38),(87) and (38) that 

|i(v)-s(v)\ /- e. , 
But the difference on the left Is independent of e * snd 

ao e ia any positive constant, tha difference must be 0* 

This oompletes the seoond step of tha reaaoning* 

Thua the iterated integrala in the two ordeta ara 

equal whan p and q are distinct* But we have seen in 

oonnection with the previous leauBa that one of them is 

oontlnuous in p and q for all positions of thaaa pointa, 

and the same reasoning applies to the other. It fol*** 

lowe that they are equal whan p and q coinoida. 

It ia now olear that the other iterated integrala 

Whioh oecur in the theory of integral equationa as pre

sented are independent of order, for they are over pro-

duets containing X(p»q) or iterated kamels, or contin

uous funotlons, and these only* In any ease, the factora 

will be dominated by the inequality for |x(p,q)| , so 

that the proof still will be valid. From this, in partO-^ 

oular, follows the extension of Lemma Is 

lemma I holds also if in the integrals there con

sidered, any iterated kernsl X^(p>q) be sObstituted for 

K(p,q)* This Is seen by oarrylng out the integration 

with respeot to the variable entering +(p) or ̂ (p) 

\inder the integral sign first, applying Lemma I, and 

file:///inder
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repeating the prcoees until all Integrations have been 

Onrried out. 

OHAPTXR VIII. 

THX IWTIORAL XqOATIOH WITH DISOOXTIHUODS XERIfBX 

We ehall now ahow that tha theorema (pagea 40-41) 

obtained with respeot to the solutlone of the integral 

equations (l), (i»), ( n ) and (llO of Ohapter VI*, con

tinue to hold for the kernel Just studied. The Fred-

holm serlea for ̂ (^) and W(p,q|'X) no longer exlat in tha 

same form, einoe they now involve the moaninglosa aym-

bol K(p,p)* Eowever, the resolvent funotlon still exists. 

tot us oonslder the series (9) for the reeolvent, first 

as to the ohar&oter of the terms* After the aeoond term 

they are all oontinuoua fmiotions of p and q (by Lemma II, 

Ohapter VII}• We shall see if they are convergent* We 

have already shown X.ip^q) to be continuous. Let x' denote 

^ 0 maximum of/Kjp,q)| and the area of the surface of 

8 1^ 8* Then 

X^(p,q)|^j|x,(p*r)X^(r,q) drjtSX*- , |x,(p,q)) ̂ S^x! ** 

Thus the series consieting of every third term of (9), 

10 dominated by the series 

ifc -̂̂ *-

irtiieb •oaT.ygM f«» |xK '/fsic . By Leaiaa I, tb* eerie* 
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oouaisting of tha 4th, 7th, 10th, * , terms of 

(9) Is dominated by the series whose tama ara />|0 times 

those of the above, and the aariea oonsisting of the re* 

malnlag terms of (9) is dominated by the series whose 

terms are l>l o* timee Hose of the above. Thus the 

eeriaa for the reeolvent oonvergea absolutely and uni

formly . for (> I ̂  \ , if ->., <. '/*fsi( ^ The reeolvent is 

equal to X(p,q) + >X,(p,q) pl\» a power series in X with 

Oontlnuous ooeffiolente^ uniformly oonvefgent for 1^1^ X. 

It satisfies the oharaotewletio equations (10) and (11) 

for />l^ ^,. 

H Furthermore, the rasolvent oan be expreasad as the 

patient of two always oonvergent series in % * Oon

slder the resolvent for the contlnuoue kernel X2(p*q)i 

R£{p*qi^) =X£(p,q) ̂  ^X^(p,q)+ X*K,(p,q)f^. * 

We see that the funotlon ^'^R,(p*q|X} gives exactly the 

eerles of the 3d, 8th, 9th, * * * * . terms of (9)* The 

seriee of the neat following teras of (9) is therefore 

given hf 

\ JR^(p,r|X) xAr^q) dr. 

and the eeriee of the next following terms, by 

^ J » (p tt^) xAt.q) dr. 
Kenoe we have the identity, valid for |?1̂ >.* 

R(P.qa)«X(p,q)^>X,(p,q)+X'Ra(p,q; x')*)?[R^(p,r| >) 

[x(r,q)+'XX,(r,q)Jdr* 

Wow the resolvent R2(p«qi>) oorreeponding to the 

h-

'•̂: 

UMum 
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oontlnuous kernel Xe(p,q) la the quotient of two alwaya 

nonvergent power series, 

WttPiflK^? » 

the ooefficients of Wa(p,q|^) being continuous* Hence 

H(p,qi\) JtiPi<l)^^<,(Pl<j]^(^) ^M(Piqt>> 

where 

K(p.qj>)^A*W|p,q|x') t:?H^(p,r|a*)£x(r,q)^%X,(r,q) dr. 

Thus the reeolvent for X(p,q) is a quotient of two al-

waj^ oonvergent power series, as stated* tforeover, if 

R(p,q|X) Is expreesed in the form 

R(p,qj X) = X(p,q) + Xx,(p,q)4. S t E * ^ * 

we see that the residues A(p»q) at tha polea are oon-

tiimoue funotlons, and that the funotlons B(p,q; A.) 

are linear combinations of X(p,q) and K (p,q) plus oon

tlnuous ftmotlons of p and q« 

|t now remains to be shown whether a given value of 

"X la a pole of ll(p,q|'^)* ^ I s Is why we defined the 

ohamoterietlos of a kernel as the poles of the reeol-

vent4 Thie d«rinltlon Is Independent of the partioular 

form given to R(p»q|X)* 

The above resolvent satisfies the equations (10) 

aad (11) and when these equations are multiplied by 

fj (A), thoy become identities known to be valid for 

small/A/, but einoe they are identities between alwaye 

ooBvergent eerles, they are valid for all 'X * 

m 
—̂  u 

• { * * * * * * 
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If Xc X. iB not a oharacteristio of x(p,q) whathmr 

7/ (A) la 0 or not, the numerator and denominator are 

developable in alwaya oonvergent aeries in A-A. , and if 

e power of X-Aj,is a faotor of tha denominator, it is al

ways a faotor of the numer tor, sinoe Xols not a pole of 

the resolvent* if this factor is removed, and the reaol-

vent defined at 'Xeby the value of the reaiating quotient, 

it will be oontlnuous in all its variablss for % near X^, 

(except for the two terms in X(p,q) and X (p,q), and since 

It satisfies tha equation, (10) and (11) can be used, Juat 

as in the case of continuous kernels, to solve the non-

homogeneoue equations (I) and (I*)* If f(p) is contin

uous, wa see by the form of the solutlonsln Chapter VII 

and by means of temma I of the last section, that these 

eolutions are contlnuoue. In the present case, the homo* 

geneous equations (II) and (tlO have no noa-trivial 

eolutions. 

If ̂ ~ A* is a pole of tha resolvsnt, we have a oon-

tlnuotis residue, and all the theory for this case foes 

through Juet as in Shapter VI. Thus the statements of 

tho summary In Ohapter tt^ hold unaltered if we substi** 

tute'for the hypothesis that X(p,q) be oontlnuous, the 

hypothesis that it be the kernel of tha potential 

theory problem* Furthermore, the eolutions of the homo* 

geneous equations all aatisfy uniform Bolder oonditions 

on 8* This Follows froil I<emma I* 

^ 
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OHAPTER IX* 

THX 0HARA0TXRI8TI0 WOMBERS OF THE SPECIAL 

KERNEL 

In Chapter III we found that the potentials 

I K F ) = - L L | dq^ V(P):.;^|if(qr) i d q 

satisfied the following boisadary oonditions 

Hq) 2. 

(39) 

(dO) 

(a) 

(48) 

-W. = ^(p 

+ W,. r:f>(p 

4-gX =4>(P St. 

W,- Ĥ (P 

If we multiply (89 

and add, we have 

- / ^ ( q > X(p,q)«!, 

^J»/^(q)X(p,q)dq, 

•hj V'(q)X(q,p) ^, 

- J ^ (q) X(p,q) dq. 

(•8) 

aad «v**«tng ( a ) aad (43) alallarly, «e hare 

(44) | I - .J -|n>,.,. *y|^ y,(p), Xj vf̂ (q)i:(q^p) dq. 

WSSmM the oharaoteristios of X{p*q) are real. 

Proof I For i f X^^^i^ Is a oharaeteristio («< and § real) 

, K. 
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there will be a function ^ (p) + I *Pe(p) '<>' which the 

right hand member of (44) becomes 0* This function is 

not identloally sero, and aatisfies a uniform Holder ccn̂  

ditioa, by Lemma I, Ohapter VII ao that the oorreepoad* 

Ing poteatial V»(P)+ I T/P) has oontinuoua derivatiwes 

of the first order in the region R, and also in tha 

region R^* Thua, sepaxnting real and imaginary parte 

in the left hand member of (44), we have 

(45) (*-^)||_- (»--)ll.^^lt, ̂ ^^^=0* 

(46) (/-.^ 

dn_ dn^ I an^ ^ 3n+ " 

mM 

mil 

If we multiply these equations reepeotively by VgShd V,, 

eubtraot» and integrate over 8, the terms in <̂  drop out, 

einoe ?, and V^ are haxmonio and oontinuously differentiablo 

In the oloeed regular region R* There remains 

(47) ^(J. + Jj-&(^.» ^ JK )-o 

Where r̂ denotes a DirlsUet Tmtegrol̂ ^ , formed for 7, mr 

%.s snd entended^over the region n or R̂ * If we multiply 

tho equatione (48) and (48) hiy 7, aad 7« respectively, add 

and Integmto, we find 

(48) # ( i - * < ) ( j , ^ 4 ) +(1-^^ )$s^ ^ n ) - o * 

We haveVln Nf7) and (48), two equations for the two 

eume of DIrlohletb integrals in the parentheeOe* Tfee 

Xelloggt ^Potential Theory*, page 379. 

••aiv 
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determinant of tha ooefflolents is 3 ( * Therefore, either 

^ = 0, or all fourof the Dirichlet Integrala wanish, sinoa 

they oannot have negative values. If the Integrals vanish

ed, V^ and T^ would be constant in both R and R»* But 

einoe thaae funotiona are regular at infinity, and oontin

uoua at the polnte of 8, they would have to vanish identl

oally* Then ^,{p)=^Jip) ^ 0. But this cannot be sinoe 

by hypotheeie our eolution le non^trivlal* Then only 

^ =̂  0, and the oharacteristio Is real* This oonpletae 

the proof. 

However, we may draw another oonolueion from (48)* 

Suppoee that ^= 0» <̂  ie a real eharaoteriatio, and 

'̂' (p) le a real non«»trlvial solution of (44) with 

- "X 3W _ 1-v -X c)V f. 
5n_ """"f"" "aTT̂ . =- ^^ 

low we have oaly to set J and J^ equal to sero 

In (48) In order to obtain the valid equation 

(l-^)jr, 4- {Xi- <^ )f» rO* 

Solving this equation for ̂  , we find 

I 

;:f 

ffe 1 

M 
t 

iV U 

• f •" t ; 

(?(= 4 * ^~J7 
from which i t appears that tha oharaoteristios are 

never leee than 1 in absolute value* 

SSSSmUl' Th* ehara0ffr̂ *^^OB are PgU' 9f 

fnott I t \«*ir«> * P*la *' erd*r greater thaa X, 

fh» *«aattoa* (80) novld ha** a aolution la whioh a*lth*r 
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^ ( p ) nor ^(p) vanldbed identloally* The oorreepoading 

potentials would satisfy the boundary oonditione 

a-K) ^ -. {X -h-K) -jJli ft 
an- on^= ̂» 

(l-'xOlA ^ (1 + ̂ .) 23S- -11 + 21' • 
H I §Su " 5¥^ 5n^ 

the latter being derived by means of (44), (41) and (48) * 

If the above equations be multiplied bjr -V^and V, , re

spectively, added, and Integrated over 8, the result Is 

wheroae if the first be multiplied by V, and integrated 

over s; the reeult le 

(1-X.j^ f (i v--̂ .) jf^o* 

Theee equationa are harmonlo onlf if ;̂« J* = Q* Then 

T̂  = 0 and^i{p} - 0. But this oontradiots the aesump-

tlon that the pole was of higher order* Hence the 

polee are eis^le, whioh was to be proved* 

I 

CHAPTER X* 

SOliOflOW OF THE BOOXBART VAttHE PRC^LXKS 

In order %o Inolude the problem of the existenoe 

of statio lAiaî giMi on a inmdier of different oonduotors 

i% the field at once, we suppose that R is not naceaaar-

lly a eingle region, but k oloeed reglone without eom<» 

mom polnte, bounded by k smooth eurfaoee of the kind we 

f 
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have bean ooaaidaring, and that R« Is the region exterior 

to these k surfaoee, together with the surfaces them-

aolvee. This aasumptlon Impairs none of the rssults de-

rived in the foregolag ohaptors^b 

Buppoom X = l were a ohan^torlstle of X(p,q)* 

l^en we mculd have a fuaotlon <f (p), oontinuoua, and 

not Identloally 0, for whISh the right hand member of 

(43) vanished Identioally, namely 

^(P)-J^t) X(t̂ p) dq. 

fhle eolution eatlefiee a uniform Holder condition on 

ll hif tiomma l,pago 48« The oorreeponding potentlsl V 

would then be eontlnuouely differwdtlablo in R and n^^ * 

But by (43), Ite normal derivativee on S, regarded ae the 

boimdary of R*, mould vanish evergrwhere* Heaoe T would 

vanish throughout R*« The potential V would vanish on 

the bouadary of R, aad therefore throughout R, sinoe 

the potential of the mimple distribution is oontlnuous 

everywhere* But the above statement Is only true when 

"^ (p)-0» Thie, however, is oontrary te the assuap-

tlon, and so X ̂^ 1 Is not a oharaeteristio* 

It fellows that the equations (39) aad (43) have 

oontlnuous values of the left<^hand membere, and there«» 

fore we have the rwHtlti 

ĝ  v^ ffiffi#f8^ pyffHfBi,if.j9a^T^^d i9r %ho tm%^ T^ 

We now ehow ttet 'X = 1 le a eharaoterletio of the 

.oisr vpoisntial Theory** Theorem Til, p* 188* 

'mi 

S 

m M:f 
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kernel. Suppoee ia fact, that w denotea the double dla-» 

tributlon whose moment on the surface S la 1, and on the 

remaining surfaoee, ie 0, Then in R», W ^ f , sinoe the 

moment le oonstant on a oloeed regular eurfaoe in the 

Infinite region bounded by that surfaoe. Thus the homo* 

geneoua equation, (40) w|th left-hand aember eet equal to 

0, haa a non^trlvlal solution* So A = - i must be a ehar

aoterletio* 

We oan easily set up a oomplete set of independent 

eolutions of this homogeneous equation^ liot (/'..(p) = 1 

on 8 and vanieh on the other eurfaoee* Then aay aolu^ 

tion of the homogeneous equation ie a linear homogoni^ 

ooue eombinatlon of <P,(p)* PAP)» 9 ^Ap) 

with oonetant ooeffiolente* in foot, let ^ (p) be any 

eolution* Sinoe the eerresponding potentii| W le 0 on 

the boundarF of R^, It le 0 throughout R^, and eo the 

vanishing normsl derivativee of W approaoh 0 along the 

normale* Therefore, the normal derivativee on 8^ owlet, 

ae on elded Unite, and are 0, ae oan be shown by the 

law of the mean* Xeeping In mind tho reetriotiona al«* 

ready plaood on the surfaoee s: (page 18), we now have 

W hamonle In R« and Its mormal derivatives exiet as 

omoMHldod llml^ and aro oqiaO. to 0. Therefore, w must 

be oonetant In oaoh region R*̂  * Henoe Ite moment must 

bo oonstent on eaoh aarfaeo si, and ooneequsntly oan be 
c* 

repreaentod ae a liaaar homogeneous combination of the 

4̂c (p) with "oonstant ooeffioieate, ae asaerted* 
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It follows that the aeSoolated homogeneoue Integral 

04untlon« (41) with laft<»haBd member aet equal to 0, has 

alao oxaotly k linearly independent aolutiona K ( p ) , 

1 = 1,8, * . . , , , , k, .Since the potentials V̂^ to 

whioh these, functions give rise have normal derivatives 

Whioh vanish on the boundary of R, they must be oonstant 

In eaoh^^roglon R - of whioh R is ooi^osod. These potentlale 

ate linearly independmst» for a relation 

S/̂ -̂  drV ^ «.vo 
would blve riee, by means of the relationehip between 

deneitiee and normal derivativee of simple distributions, 

to the same ri4ation with the potentials replaoed hy^dp)» 

and ovmh a relation does not exist ualees all the oon^ 

otante are 0, the ^:(p} being independent* 

Sinoe the potentials V: ara llneaxly indapendent, 

any set of linear homogeneoiMi oosd^inations of them whioh 

aro Independent, will be an equivalent oot* sinoe the 

?j are oonstsuit on eaoh surfaoe 8 , and linearly inde<̂  

pendeni, It |s possible to form the equivalent set V\ , 

Oomh tha^ t* la % on B\ , and p on all the remaining 

eurfaoee bounding 1| thie for 1=^1,3, . * .*,. k* Theae 

potentials are a solution of the probleai given k oon-

duotore In n homogeneoue medium, to find the potential 

when all but one of the oonduotors are grounded, and 

that one le at the constant potential 1* 

Ssppoee now that the oonduotore are not grounded, 

and ttmi ^mixgos e,,e«, • * . * • * , e^ are Imparted to 

if; 
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them* Let us see whether we oan find tbe potential of 

theee ohargee, when In equilibrium on the conduotora, in 

the form V=2Je;1J, The density of the distribution prodnm^ 

Ing V will be given by Hp)=2^0j<<Jj(p)* Ths problem is to 

determine whether the o^ oan be seieoted so that the 

oharga on 8̂  ia given O; , for all i. Sinoa Mp)-X 

on 8;, and Is 0 on the remaining surfaoee, we may obtain 

the charge on 8; by multiplying the equation ^(p)-2Jd;''!(p) 

by %(p) and integrating over all the surfaces. The e-

quations to be fulfilled ara 

Jj^ijUp) %ip\ *p = e;. i =1,2 

These aquations are ooapatible* For otherwise the equa» 

tions obtained by replaoing the right hand members by 0 

would have a eolution O,,G^, . . . * ,o^ in which all 

the 01 were not 0, and this would mean that there wae 

a linear eombinatlon of the ^^(p), n a m ^ y ^ o y %{p)» whioh 

was orthogonal to all the fmictions .̂ (p)* But this is 

Impossible, einoe the ^(p) and the ^(p) are euivalent 

to seta idiioh together item a normalised biorthogonal set 
y... 

(eee page 88)« Benoe we have the proof of the piesl«» 

blllty of the eleotroatatio problesMit 

Xt» ^i'^rmo 01 ̂ e r tha oonstant valuea of the poten

tial on the oonduotore R/,R,, > • « • » R^* or, given the 

total ohargo on eaoh of th«a. It Is posaible to detemine 

the denOltlee of oharfoe in equilibrium on the oonduotore, 

produeimg. In the flret oaee, a potential with the given 

m 

G' 
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oonetant valuea on the oonduotore, or having, in the ee

oond oaee, the given total ohargea on the oonduotore. 

Ve may now oonslder tha noxH>homegeneou8 equatione 

(40) and (41). A neneeeary aad auffiolMxt oondltion that 

(40) be eolvable la that the values assigned to W^ oon-

etltute a function whioh shall be orthogonal to <P, (p), 

^£ (p)« * * * * , (p^(p}* We shall now siq>pose that 

these fuaotlons are ohosemi so as to form with the (fi- (p) 

a normalised biorthogonal set* Then the function 

Mi*i-2^«j^(p) f ^'i^'j^-^ (P)^;(p)dp 

is certainly orthogonal to all the ̂ ^(p)* With W^ 

plaood 1^ this value, the equation (401 ia solvable, 

and there exists a double distribution on 8 whose poten-

tlail In R* aesumee t^e boimdary values w^(p)'-F8; %'(p)« 

But thefunotlon y^#j ^(p)* being oonetant^on oaoh 

outfeoe S,, Oan be represented aa the bouadary valuee 

of a eonduotor potentials We therefore have the result 

in« the BIrlehlet problem le solvable for the ln» 

finite roglon ft* for any oontlnuous boundary values* The 

eolution asMr ho Oipreselblo aa the potential of a double 

dietrtbutloni or It may not. If not, it le expreeslblo aa 

the earn of the potential of the double dletributien and a 

eondumtor petsntlol* 

Paasiag to the eqmatlen (^), we see at onoe that a 

aeoeaaaty and smffleleat oondltion that it be eolvable 

for glwen oentlnueue boundary valuee of the normal derlv-
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atlve or W ie that these vadues be orthogonal to a set 

of independent functions oonstant on each surface S , 

that Is that 

If 8n^ 
ds 0, I=1*3, * * • , k* 

Theae are not oonditione on the mode of representation of 

a eolution, but are essential restrictiona on any function 

harmonic in the reglone R̂  • 

CHAPTXR XI* 

FORTHER COXSI0KRATIOR OF THX DIRIOHLXT PROBLItfJ 

SWBRHARMOHIO AND 8UBHARM0RIC FCXCTIOHS. 

, # f 

t S i 

The poesibility of the Biriohlet problem has now 

been oetabllehed for any region, finite or infinite, with 

a finite boundary 8 with the required smoothness. This 

is suffioient for many purposes but the theory of functions 

of a oomplex variable demands a broader existenoe theorem 

In two dimeneione* There are limitations on tha problem 

due to the nature of the domain, but we ahall find meth-

ode for oenatruotiag the eolution whenever it exists. 

We ehall make use of superharmonie and subhamonio 

funotlone, whioh are oontlnuoue, although they may be more 

broadly defined* The funotlon W, oontlnuous in a region 

R le eald to be ssuperharmonio* In R, if, for any oloeed 

region R In R, and any function U haraonio in R , 
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throughout R* holde at a U boundary polnte of R». we 

have a •eubharmonio* function when 

wSw* 

Bnrmonio funotlons belong to both olaseee, but they 

nre the only funotlone which do. We now develop ths 

propertlee of eupexharmonlo fuaotlons we ehall MOd* 

Xf If W le euperbarmsnlo In R, It ie, at the oen» 

tor of any ei^re in R, greater than or equal to Ite 

j^ arlthmetio mean on the eurfaoe of the ephere* Bore 

the aphore together with Ite whole Interior, llee in R* 

aiven a point P of R, and a ephere In R with p 

ae center, let us deoote by AW(p) the arlthmatio mean 

of the valuee of w on the eurfaoe of the sphere* We 

have to show timt always W ( P ) ^ A W ( P ) * 

Let 0 be the Iteotlon* hî rmonio In the ephere, 

Whioh on the surf aces ooinoided with W* Then, by 

the definition of euporharmonio funotlons, by Oauss< 

^MHOfOii^, end bf the oonstruotion of H, we have the 

euimeealve laequalltlee 

w(p}^c(p J • ir(p)-Air(p) , Aii(p)-Aw (p), 

from Which foUowe the deolrod Inequality, holding for 

any P any entefe about P in R, 

The eeoond mmperty le a converse of the flret* 

8* Xf W le oontifnioiMi In R, aad If to every 

point P within R thero oottoaponde a number q'>0, omA 
••» 

9. 
\jr 'm:;:^:^ ̂ ^^saa'^al Theory*, Chapter will page 3M* 
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ttet W(p)^AV (p) for all spheres about P of radius lees 

then 0̂  , then w |e euporharmonio in R. 

&8t R* be any oloeed region in R, and let U be 

aay funotlon, harmonlo in R S aad suoh that W ^ U on 

the boundary of R». Sinoe U(P)=AU(P) in R», for 

epheree in R», it follows that 

W(p)--W(p)2 A[w(P)-n(P)] 

for apheros in R» of radius leee than the value of 

oorreeponding to P. Thid differenoe is oontinuoua in 

R S nnd aooording to a oorollary deduced from Qauee« 

theorem it can have no minimum ia the interior of R<. 

Sinoe it ie not negative on the boundary, it oannot 

be negative in the interior* Hence, by definition, w 

ie superharmonie* 

8* If W Is siaperharmonio in R and if ite deriV'̂ ^ 

atives of the seoond order exist and are continuous 

In the interior of R, then ̂ W - 0 in the interior of 

R* Thue euoh a funotlon W ie the potential of a 

voliuse distribution In R with non«»negative density, 

plus poeslble harmonlo funotlons* Conversely, If W 

hae oontlnuous derivatives of the seoond order in ths 

interior of R, It le oontlnuous In R, and if V^W^O, 

W Is aupefharmonio in R* 

4* Let W be oontinuoua and superharmmilo in a 

region R« Let R« be a closed region in R, and u a 

funotlon, harmonic In R« «sd ooinoiding with W on the 

the boundary of R« * Then the function W, defined as 

equal to W In R» and equal to W in the rest of R* ie 

W:- r 

•^^^ 
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ouperharmonio in R* 

We prove this by means of the property 3* If P is 

Interior to R», W, (P)=AW, (p) for all spheres about P of 

radius lees than the distance from P to the nearest 

bouadary point R» • If P Is in R but not in R*, 

W,(p)=^ AW, (p) for small enough spheree about P* If P 

le on tbe boundary of R«, W^(f)= W (P) ̂ AW(p)^^W,(p), 

einoe W^w^ wherever the two differ. Thus the suffi

oient condition of property 3 Is fulfilled* 

5* If W^,W^,W3, #8^ ••̂ ^ continuous and 

superharmonie in R, the funotlon W, defined at eaoh 

point ir of R as the least of the valuee aeeuaed at that 

point by the W^, is Sttperharmonlo in R* 

CHAPTER XII* 

APPROXItfATIOR TO A QIVXX TXMKU BY THX DGUAIKS OF A 

NESTED SXQUXXCX 

:•' t \>f 

r 

'f-

ki 

A eequanoe T,,T^,T_, * . . * will be eald to be 

Snooted*, If for eaoh n, T and Its bound?iry is in T̂ ,̂. 

The domains will be said to approximate to T if they 

are in T« and if any given point of T lias in T^ for 

largo enough n. 

We proceed to show how suoh a sequence oan be oon< 

struoted for any given bounded donain T* Let us first 

form approalmating oloeed regions, R,,R^, R^, . * . * 

When theae are atripped of their boundaries, they will 

vlsild the Piitiipit domains. 
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Let P, be a point of T* Let 0 be a cube with P̂  

ae oenter in T. WO oonstruot a lattice of oubes, of 

elde a, equal to one third the side of 0, so plaood 

that the faoee of C lie in the planes of the lattice* 

We aesign to R| the cube of thie lattice in whioh P lies 

and alec orory other cube of ths lattice with the 

propertlee 

(a) 'o and all the 38 adjacent oubes of the lattice 

are in T* 

(b), 0 is one of a suooesaion of oubee, eaoh having 

a face in common w|th the next, and the cube contain-

Ing P« being one of the auooesaion* 

Then R, will be a closed region, that ie, it con

taina all ite boundary points* To form R^, we form 

a eeoond lattloe by oMing the parallel planes bi-

eeotlng the edgee of the cubes of the first* Let R^ 

ooneist of the oubes of the second lattice with tha 

properties (a) and (b) with respeot to the lattice* 

It ehould be observed that R, Is entirely interior to 

R^* For If 0 le a eube of R,, It ie entirely sur

rounded by oubes of the first lattloe in T* Therefore 

0 le entirely surrounded by oubee of tha seoond lattloe, 

which are In turn surrounded by oubes of tha seoond 

lattloe in t, eo that they possees tha properties (a) 

amd (b)« Thus o le interior to R^* By continued eub» 

divlelon of the lattloe we similarly oonstruot R3, R^» • 

• * * «R^, made of the oubes of side a/S"'' of the 

s 

I 
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nth lattloe, with the properties (a) and (b) for that 

lattloe. Each region ie interior to the next. 

We Shall now show that they approximate T. Ob-

viouely, they are in T. Let P be any point of T* Then 

P ©an bs Joined to Po by a polygonal linay in T. Let 

8d denote the least distance of a point of 7 from the 

boundary of T* If then n is so chosen that the diagonal 

of the nth Uttioo is less than d, P will lie in R,̂ . To 

eee thie, we substitute two sides for one where neoessary, 

ohanging / to a new polygonal line y Joining P to P̂  , 

i%ioh nowhere meets an edge of the lattice, except poa-

elbly at P* Thie oan be done eo that 7 remains within 

a dlstanoe d of y , and hence so that 7' remains mt a 

dietanoe greater than 3d from the boundary of T, It 

follows that all the oubes oontalning points of y have 

property (a). Since ^'passes from one oube to the next 

through a face, these cubes have also property (b), and 

ao belong to R^* AS P is in one of them, it is in R , 

as stated, 

. As P IS Interior to R^,» the sat of nested domains, 

TjtTj^.fg, * • * • * • oonsisting of the interiors of the 

regions R,,n;^,R3, * * . « also approtimate to T* If R 

le mm$ oloeed region In T, we see that T also lies in 

ommm t̂ *̂ For everr point of R Is In one of the domains 

Tj, and hence by the Heine-Borel theorem. , R lies in 

a finite number of these domnlna. Obviously, then, it 

'î  

w. 

**•* 

xelloggt "Potential Thoorys (page 93) 
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llee in that one of them with the greatest index* 

We shall now make several applioatlons of the above 

oonstruotion. in order to find out if R» is interior 

to R, we oan interpolate any deal red number of regions 

between the two, eaoh interior to the next. To do thie, 

we need only oonstruot a nested sequence approximating 

to the Interior of *̂ One of them will contain R*, and 

between this and R there will be as many regions as we 

care to seleot from the sequence* 

As a seoond applloation, let ue oonsidar tha poaai-

billty of oonatruoting the set of apherea needed in Poin

oare* a ^methode de balayage* • About tha centera of the 

oubee of R|, we confitruot spheres with diameters one per 

cent greater than the diamatere of the oubee. tiiosa 

apheros are well within T, and each point of R, is in

terior to at lemet one of them* Call them Ŝ  ,8^ , * . 

* « « * , S^ • About the oubee of R^ which are not in R,, 

we oonstruot in the same way the epheres 8̂ ^̂ , »8^^^, . * 

• * * « » 8^ , and so on* We obtain an infinite ss-

quenoe of epheres, all in T» and suoh that evsry point 

of T le Interior to at least one of the sequence* 

Went, we remark that it is poseibla to monatruot 

a eequenoe mf neeted domaine A,,A^>A3, • * •* whose 

boundarlee are analytic aurfaoes without aingular pointa, 

and which approximate to T* We form A,̂  from R^ as 

followe* We form am integral aaalogoue to the potential 

of a spread of deneity 1 on the polyhedral boundary 8 

f̂  

v.\ 
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of Ri 

"(^JaJ/fa 

where r ie ^ e dietanoe A*om P to the point of inter-

gration. The uee of the minus aeoond power of r has 

as oooeequenoe that F(F) beoonee poeltively infinite 

ae P approaohee aay point of S,|. By the me^iods used for 

Rewtcnian potentialaj^ F(F) oan be ahosn to be analytio 

everyidiere exeept on 9^ ainoo R is interiop to R,,, 

F(F) haa a maniamn U in R„̂ ,and eo for any oonstant 

X> X, the eet of polnte for idtioh F(F)<X oontalne 

R«k̂  This ie an open set, and eo it ie mode up of two 

or vx3fto doemiine, sinoe it alao oontalne points out-

side of S»). Let A denote the one oontalning R«i-, 

Row A is bounded by the analytio surfaoe F{P) = X, 

whioh stay be proved in the seme manner aa the theorem 

on "equipotential eurfaoea**^^ It shows us that in any 

nelghboiHhood of K, there ie a nuŝ ber K* suoh t^t the 

eurfaoe F(P}'=K* ie f^ee from singularitioe. If we 

ohooee K*^ K, the donain A beoomee the required member 

A of thm eequmioe. It llee striotly between R,|., 

and R^» end hae non*einguler analytio boundaries* 

Ae t^e I^edholn method establishes the possi

bility of t̂ ie Diriohlet ppoblem for what we rtiall 

Webetert "Partial Differential Bquations of tfathe-
matieal Phyeiee**, 1 9 ^ , page 188, 

8 

: m 
1 
1 

^^ 

V: ^'^• 

Kollcgi "Potential Theory** (Theorem XIV, pege «7%) 
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oall the analytio domains A,, A^, A,, • • • • , we see 

that any boitnded domain whatever oan be approocinated 

to by a sequence of neeted dostaine for whioh the 

Diriohlet problem le poeelble. 

A fourth applloation is to the thecnf̂ on of Le-

heague on the extension of the definition of a oon

tlnuoue fUaotioni If t ie a oloeed bmuided set, end 

if f(p) ie defined end oontlnuoue on t, there exists 

a function PiT), defined and oontinuoua throughout 

epaqe, and ooinoiding on t with fiP). We begin by 

ehowing that if t ie one the boundary of a bounded do-

main T, the exteneion of the definition of f(p) to the 

dosMkin T ia poeelble* 

We form,a systOm of oubes, oonsieting of the oubes 

of the first lattloe in R., tho oubee of the eeoond lat

tloe In R ̂  whioh are not in R,, the oubes of the third 

lattice in R, but are not in R;,, and so on« We define F(P) 

flret at the vertioee of these oubee. Let P be euoh a 
/.. 

vertex, and o- the emallest sphere about P oontalning polnte 
.1''-

of t« The polnte of t on the surfaoe of cr form a oloeed 

' ?̂ 4 

t A 

eet, eo tho valuee of f(p) on this set have a miniaum* 

Thie mlnlBMm ie the value assigned to F(P)* Thus F(P) 

ie defined at all the vertioee of the oubes, and, in 

the oaee of oubee adjaeent only to the oubes of the 
* 

eame or lerger else, only at the vertioee* Ro oube 

will be adjaeent to a oube of side less than half its 

own, but there will be ou^ee adjaeent to oubes of side 

w-:-
'tf-i 

'i^ 

^ 
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half their own. For suoh oubes F(F) will heve been de

fined at at least one midpoint of an edge or face, 

' ̂ ' We now define F(P) at the remaining points of the 

oubee by linear interpolation. Let 0 denote a oube 

for whioh F(P) has been defined only at the vertices* 

Then there Is one and only one funotlon, linear in x, 

y, and; s separately, the axea being paraUea to the 

sides of 0, 

F(P) = axys + by«+ osx ^ dxy * ex ̂- fy 4 g« + h 

Whioh assumes the values already assigned to F(F) at 
* 

The vertices of 0, We let F(P) have this definition 

in the elosed oube. We note that it assigns to the 

mid-point of any faoe, the arithmetic mean of the 

values at the four comers of the faoe* Suppose now 

that 0 is one of the cubes for n^ich F(pi hes been 

defined, in assigning values et the vertioes, at a 

mid*point of an edge or faoe, as will, in virtue of 

being adjacent to a cube of aide half ita own* We 

then define F{F) at the following pointa, provided it haa 

not alrOody been defined at the point in queation, name

ly, at the mid-point of a side, 88 the arithmetic mean 

of ^le valuee at ^ e ends of that sidei at the mid

point of a faoe, as the arithmetic mean of Its values 

et ^ 0 four corners of the faoe,* at the center, as the 

arlthmetio mean of ite values at the eight vertices* 

In eaOh of the eight equal oubes of whioh 0 is com

posed, P(P) ie then defined by linear interpolation, as 

above* 

^ 

U 
m f 
I 
til '. 
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* ..«., 

thie manner of definition ie consistent, for on s 

feee ihioh a oube has in oonmon with a oube of the ssBie 

else, or In oonnon with a quarter of the faoe of a oube 

of larger else, the interpolation funotlons sgree at 

four vertioee, and therefore over the whole feoe* F(?), 

thus defined, ie aoooi^ingly ocntinuous throughout T* 

It remalne to show that if P(?) is defined on t as equal 

to f(p). It la oontlnuoue there eleo* Let q be a point 

of t, and dT a et^ere about q within iHiieh f(?) diffM»e 

from t{q) by lees than #. Then there is a seoond 

sphtti'e tr about q, sueh that all oubes with points in 

^ lie oca^letely in a oonoentrio ephere of radius 

lees then half that of ̂  • The vertioee of theae 

oubee will then be nearer to points of t in cr than out

side of ̂  , eo that the valuee of F(P) et the vertioes 

Will differ from f(q) bF lees than 6 ^ As the valuee 

assigned by linear intiuppolaticn are intermediate be

tween the values at the vertioee, it follows that 

throughout 0* , F{P) differe from f(q) by less than 

e , mnd the oontinuity of F(P) ie oetabllehed, 

Suppoee that t Is any bounded closed set* The set 

B of polnte not in t le an open eet* Let f denote any one 

of the dommlne of which 8 le made up* If T ie >)ounded, 

f(p) le defined and oontimaoue on Its boui^ary, 

whioh la In t, and by t̂ he method Just indieeted, 

F(F) may be defined In t« If T le infinite, we consider 

the portion T« of T In a ^^here, oontalning t in ite 

Interior, We aesign to FflBJ ^^ . .. *̂  *̂.. 
•^ ^", on and outside this 

|i{ 

'J% W":] 
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ephere, the arlthmetio umm of the oxtremee of f(p)* nnd 

then extend the definition to T^ by the usual method* 

The oontinuity of flP), thus defined for all of epaoe, 

le then eetablished in the same manner as in the spe

cial case of a eingle domain with ita boundary* we 

note that It llee between the oxtremee of f(p)* and U 

uniformly continuous In the whole of epaoe* 

Laetly, we ehall give the proof of a theorem which 

we shall noodg that le the theorem of weieretraes on 

approximation of polynomialst If F(P) is continuous 

In a closed bounded region R, and fe any poeitive num

ber, there exists a polynomial ^{P)$ euoh that throughout 

R, 

/0(P )-^f(P)U€. 

In this work we shall only give the proof in two 

dimensions, however the method holds for any number 

of dimensioft* Let f(r,F) be oontlnuous in R* We 

rsg^rd Ite definition as extended to the whole of the 

plane eo aa to be unlforsay oontlnttotMi contlnuoue. Let 

tf denote a bound for Ite absolute value* 

Let ue ooneider the Integral extended to a oir» 

d o of rf^inm j| about the origin 

Br •**»* of a «lmi|* of varlabl*. «« hav* 

I //•"^''« =i{««) . 

y « r \ 

%S* 

:.̂ t ,. 
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We now form the ftmotion 

X(x,y) - ^ (f f(§,;j)e-^*'d8, r=(x-i)%(y-7r , 

the integral being extended over tha whole plane. Thia 

funotlon reducea to 1 when f(x,y) 18 1, so that we nay 

write 

F(x,y) -fix.y) ^ jYfe*^) - ftx^yiJo'^^'dS 

-Ijts^V- f(x.y)Ji(ha>^if3M^l-^(ha^j: -1 ± î  ̂  1, 

as we see by breaking the integral into the sua of 

an integral over the surfaoe of the circle of radiixs 

1̂  about (x,y) and one over tha rest of the plane, and 

employing the law of the mean. Ae f(x,y) is uniformly 

continuous, we o%* given any 6 > 0, so testrict j. that 

the first term on the right is uniformly less in ab^ 

solute value than e /6, since 0^$(ha)^l* With 

jL thue fixed, h oan be taken so large that the second 

term is lees in absolute value than ^ /S* Thua 

F(x,y) differs from f(x,y) throughout the plane by 

less than (: /3« Bereafter h is kept fixed* 

We next take a olrole o with R in ita interior, 

and denote by b the distance to the circumference from 

the nearest point of R* If 0* denotea the region out-

aide thie circle, then when (x,y) ie in R, 

/ jy/t(s*i) c'̂ '̂ dsj ^ tf(i-$(hb)], 
c' 

^ ' 

li, 
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and thie Can be made less than & /Z by taking 0, and with 

it b% large enough. Hence If 

^ f, (x,y) = iL ff ^<^ '^^ e'^^'^dS, 
F,(x,y) differs from F(x,y) in R by lees th-n e/3 and 

80 from f(x.y) by less than 3 ^ / 3 . 

Finally, e~̂ *''i8 equal, hy Taylor's theorem with re

mainder, to a polynomial in r*, plus a funotlon which 

oan be made uniformly leai? than ^Tf/Ztx fM for (x,y) 

in R and ($, 7̂  J in 0, where A is the area of 0. Thus 

the Integral F, (x,y) becomes a polynomial 0(x,y) plus 

a function uniformly less than ^ /3 in R. Therefore in 

R 

Q(x,y)- f(x,y)/ ̂  £ , 

and the theorem le proved. 

OHAPTER XIII. 

COXSTROOTIORS OF A SIQTOHOE BEFIITIKO THX SOLUTIOH OF THX 

DIRIOHLET PRO©LEMJ EXTEWSIOXS; FtlRTHER PROPERTIES OF U 

Let T be any bounded domain, and 0(P) a superharmonie 

polynomial* We proceed to form a sequence whose limit la 

the solution of the oorrespondlng Dlrlohlet problem, if 

the problem ie possible for T We shall investigate tha 

poeelbllity later* 

Let R, ,R,,«R̂ , **••••*•• be a aaquenca of oloead reglone 

t- -?s 

^ 
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In the oloeed region R oonolsting of T and ita boundary 

t, with the two propertlee 

(a) the Diriohlet problem Is possible for eaoh, 

(b) any point of T is the canter of a sphere which 

Is In infinitely msmy of the regions Ri. 

They need not all be distinct. For instanoe, R 

might consist of two ellipsoids with some oommon interior 

points* then R,mlf^t be one ellipsoid and R^ the seoond, 

R3 the first, R;^the seoond, and so on* Or the eequenoe 

might ba a nested set of analytio regions approximating 

to R. Or, it might be %hm system of spheres of Poin-

emre*e method. In the first case the method wa shall 

develop reduoee» In a large degree, to the •altemierendes 

ferfehren** of Sohwarsi; in the seoond to a method de<* 

vieed by the authori In the third# to theSmethode do 

balayage • * 

We now form the sequence W^*^, «8^»8«> I 

W^, Identlml In R with a( P) \ 

w,, Identical in R-R, wlthJ^j 

W,, Identloal In R, with ths function harmonlo 

In R, with the e«me valuee one the bound

ary of R, es W^j 

« • « • • • • • * * * * . . 

W„, Identloal in R-R„with W„.., 

Wn* identloal In R<.with the function harmonlo 

in Rn with the same values on tha boundary 

of R^ ae W, • w - i , 

i • l lndilHh IlillwatUoh* Abhandluagaa*. Vol.II. pp. 133-ia 

t 
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Theee funotiona are ocntinuous superharmonie funo-

tlcne, by property 4, page 89, Furthermore, the ee

quenoe ie a monotone deereasing one, by the gefinition of 

siq(»erharmonio funotlone* Finally, ite tome are never ;: 

lees then the minlarai of a(P} in Ri iftmoe the sequenoe 

oonvergee at every point of R» 

Let P be any point of T, Then by hypotheeis, there 

is e sphere about P «ihieh llee In infinitely many of 

the regions R, If n, ,n^,n,, « • • ere the indioee of 

these reglone, w^ #v̂  «W , « * « • • are haraonio in * 

Henoe, by Kamaok^e eeoond oonvergenoe l^ieerem^, they 

eonverge luiiformly, say In a oonoentrio sphere of half 

the radiue of cT, to a harmonic limit* But ae the whole 

eequenoe is monotone. It aleo oonvergee uniformly In the 

eaiie sphere to the same limtt. 

If H* le any oloeed region in T* evsry point of R* 

le Interior to a ephere within ehiOh the oonvereenoe 10 

uniform* Henoe by the Beine^Bcrel the^em, R* lies in 

a tXnitm nOmiber of offeree in eaoh of nh i ^ the eon* 

wergenoe If uniform, fhm limit ie harmonic in eeoh, 

thue we have eetabliehed 

veraea at every point of H to a funotlon ;i whioh Is har̂ * 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mwHSBvaNeaHSMmasaSaamMmmaeMaHMasaHHMaaMMaMMiwHviMMVMi^.'^^ 

aaaio ifk tbff j|p^opio» of R, tho oonvorpenoo being unl«* 
form In yiy eloaed region interior to R, 

Rolloggi "PotentUl ThOcry" Chs|>ter X*, Theorem VIII, 
page 883, 

« 

- J , . 
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BXTSRSXOmi FCnfBBR PRCFIRTIBS OF D 
J' 

We flret treat the polynomial (l(P) Ohen It ia not 

superharmonie* ttie LaplaelMi 7^0(P) Is a polynomial, and ao 

le bcmnded in abeolute value in R, aay by tf. The Laplaolan 

of tho polynomial s-x'ty'Va* le 8, eo that If we write 

8(F) -C«(P)-(I*(P), where 

c»(r).-/(i(p) . |3 , c"(p).- rn^, 

/ C M F ) ^ 0 aadF^"(p)^Ot mud 0(r) ia thua exhibited aa 

the differenoe of two euperharnonio polynomlale* The 

eequenoea defined by writing firOt W^, OMP) end then 

8. » 8"(P) are eubjeot to fheorem X, end therefore ao 

alao le the eequenoe defined by taking W. ^ C(F)* 

We neat remove ell reetrlotion en R, whoee interior 

we danote by t. The oaee in whioh tho boundary t extende 

to infinity wmsf be reduoed to the oaee of a bounded 

boundary bF nn Inverelon In a point of T, Then If T haa 

ma enterler polntp It may be reduoed by an inverelon to 

a bounded doam In, But It need not have* Thae, the eon* 

duetar im^oblem for e olrouler leaina leeda to a Dirlolr* 

let problem for a dean In without enterlor polnte* In 

euoh a eaae we oannot take for W a polynomial* We e«i» 

hosrev«»« tOke a funetian whoee bouadary valuee are those 

of any glwen polynaadLal, and whIOh la the diff^POTIOO of 

two auperharmemie funotlone 1 thie le all that Is eeeon* 

tial to the method of eequanoea* 

W"'\ 

^̂ LT" 
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Suppoee than that t Is an infinite domain, whose 

houadary is interior to a sphere, of. rsdius^R about 0, 

and that 8(F) it any polynomial. We defined H(P) as. 

equal to a(p) in <r, , as equal to 0 outside the sphere 

<^ of radius 2R about 0, while between the two we take 

H(F) = 0(p) (4 - 9 s /R + 6 ?' /* ) (S-s/R)', 

<; being the distance OP* Then H(P) eoinoidea with 

0(r) on t, haa oontinuoua darivativea of the eeoond or

der aatiafying a Bolder ocmdition everyehere, and ia 0 

out aide ^* * The funotimi 

has as Laplaolan the abaolute value of that of H(P), ao 

that in 

H(P) = (B(P)} - {h(rj - £'h{pj~ 

we have the repreeentetlon of B(P) aa tha difference of 

two euperharmcnio f^xnotiona* Wa remark that if F(P) ia 

any funotlon, contlnuoue throughout apaee, thi function 

formed from WlP) Juet ae waa H(F) from 8(F}, oan be ap-

oloeely as deelred, uniformly throughout speoe* 

We now generillae the boundary values to any oon-

tinuona funetian f(p)* We form the ecmtinuous exten-

eien f(r) of f(p) to all of spaoo (poeslble, by the 

theorem of Lebeogue), and having deaeribed oonoentrio 

apheroe <̂ . and ai ecntaining tho boundary t oft , 

modify tip) aa •(r) waa modified to form H(P)* Let ua 

oall the resulting funotlon PiP)^ Then any € > 0, we 

f^fi 

^ 

m 

f! 
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form a polynomial o(P) which differs from F(P) in <r^ by 

lees than e /3,(possible by the theorem of Welerstrass),• 

Finally we form from 0(P) the function F(P), everywhere 

the difference of twc superhamonOt functions, using tbs 

same spheres and multiplying function as in tha forma

tion of F{p) grom f(P), Wa than have, throughout apace 

H(P)-fc /3^F(P)^H(P) t fz. 

We now coiqqirt the sequences W, = P(P), W,,W^, * . . . , 

*'• ='H(P), W« ,W>̂  , . . * . By considering diffaranoea, 

we 800 that 

m\ - e/3 %H^ 4 Ŵ» + t/3, for all n, 

Sinoe by Theorem I, WJ ,wt ,W» , * . . oonvergea uniform

ly throughout any closed region R', in T, there will be 

an X much that for nsif, m ̂ H , 

l^i- Wt|^y3 , 

and henoe, by the preceding Inequalltlee, 

As there is sueh an X for any positive t- > this shows 

that the sequenoe W^,W,,W^, * .. . oonverges unifornly in 

R*. As the terme of tha sequenoe are all eqiial on the 

boundary of R> we see that Theorem I holds for any region 

with bounded boundary and any continuous boundary valuee, 

extended as indicated above. Iven tha reetrlotion that 

the boundary be bounded will be removed. Before taking 

up this queetion, however, we aatabliah 

THEORXtf ly. The Xarmonlc function U arrived at by 

the eeouenoo method in Indepey^dent. both of the partioiaar 

|i: 
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'^9M BailB, 1^1 ' ' f f eiyPlffyed, f̂td ftf 

the payticulay yhoioe of the oontlnuQue extension of the 

bmadarv valuea ̂ (p). 

First, let one set of regions lead to the eequenoe 

*• »8, »8^, . . . , , , and a aeoond sat W. ,!• ,W'̂  , . * * 

with limita 0 and U«, reepeotively, the Initial funotlon 

being in both caeee the eame auperharmonic function* Aa 

the aaquences are monotone decreaelng, 

0t^W., U^W^. 

Simoe the terms of both sequences are superharmonie, with 

the same boundary values, it follows from these Inequali

ties that 

0*^W^, U^W^, 

and henoe. In the limit, we must have tJ*= U. The exten

eion to tha case In which W is any oontlnuous funotlon 

follows immediately* 

Secondly, let W, and W*̂  denote any two continuous 

extensions of the same bo^mdary values, leading to the 

limits 0 and tr«. Then the funotlon W'^-W, will lead to 

the limit U» - D* As we have already seen that tha limita 

ara independent of the regions R , wa aay ohooae for thaaa 

a neeted set approaching R. As W»^-W. has the boundary 

values than a given e > 0 at all points outside some re

gion R* In T* Then a a soon n is great enough eo that R^ 

contains R«^, the values on the boundary of R of 

•!TSif.-

% 

W» - W^ 

will be less in abeolute value than ^, and as this 
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funotlon is harmonic in R n • It is lesa in absolute value 

than t throughout R ,. This is therefore true of tJ» - UL • 

and ae ( ia arbitrery* tJ« = 0 in T. Aa U'^B-W^ on the 

boundary, the equality holde in R. The theorem la thua 

proved, tforeover, in the case of an infinite domain it 

is not neoessary that tbe oontlnuous extension of ftp) 

have the character of tha funotlon R(P), vanlahing outaida 

of eome sphere. 

If ve have to deal with an unbounded boundary t, wa 

may trunsform the domain T by an invaraion to one T« in 

whioh the boundary t* is bounded, tranafora tha boundary 

valuee f(p) to values f*(p) by the oorreeponding Kelvin 

trsnaformation^, and employ the sequenoe aethod to form 

a fimotion 0* for T*. Then transforming back again, we 

have the sequ^noet and the limiting function U corresptmd-

Ing to the domain T* In all this* we understand by contin

uity at Infinity a property which is invariant under a 

Xelvin transform^ition^^* In particular, all funotlons har

monlo at infinity vanish there. 

Thus fheorems I ntnd II hold for any domains whatever* 

It remains to ooneider whether U takes on th« required 

boundary values. It does, if th© Diriohlet problem, as 

set, ie posel%4e* The method attaches to any domain and 

any oontinuoua boundary values, a single harmonlo function 

U* We turn now |^ 'the queetion of the boundary valuea of 

D* 

I rilloiikl »{iotentia Theory- (page S33) 

ll 

f l | ilrrJ J: kA.^:^ 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

BARRIERS AHD HOW THEY ARK CCWSTHUCTED 

The barrier is an effective inetruraent for studying 

th« behavior of U on the boundary- Barriers were uaed by 

Polno-^^r^, and their iraportanoe was recognlred by Lebeegna]^, 

who gave the name to the concept, and extended it. We give 

the following definition. Given a domain T, and a boundary 

point q, the funotlon V(?5q) la said to be a barrier for T 

at the boiindary point q if it la continuous and superhar-

aonio In T. If It approaches 0 at q, and If outside of any 

sphere about q. It has in T a rosittve lower bound. We 

now prove 

ISl^SajLIii A t^ecee^ayy anrj sufficient cpfidlU?^ tĥ ^̂  

,̂ ?̂ ,?̂ ?̂A,9,l?̂ ,̂l„l̂,F.ĉ ,̂̂ -̂'a ^Qy,Ti, an̂ „ar:f)3̂ ,t3r,ĉ rily asH^ne.^ cpn-

l,^^^9^^ ,^fi^^%?y yalue5,,,„le,,pQ,ĝ g3,,l),̂ e, ,̂ 6, th^t a bayy^er for 

T exl*st at every boundary point of f. 

The condition is neoessary. For tf th-? Diriohlet 

»m is possible for all oontlnuous boundary functions, 

it is possible for the boundary values of the continuous 

function F { P ) = r - # . By csloulating its Laplaolan, it is 

seen that this function Is subhar^Bonic in T, so that the 

harmonlo function V(P,q) with the same boundary values is 

noror less than r. As 7(P,q) approDOhes the boundary value 

0 at q, it is a barrier at q. 

1 doaqptas Rendus del* Aoademie dee sciences de Paris, 
Vol. 154 (1912,1), p.335. 

4 -' 

%-m 

m 
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Suppoee that a barrier exists for every boundary point 

of T. We shall prove that at any suoh point q, the function 

U, Which is the limit of the sequence determined by the con

tinuous extension F(p) of th© aasigned boundary values, 

approaohee the limit F(q). If T is infinits, we assume that 

P(P)3o outside some sphere containing t in ita interior. 

Theorem II shows that such an assuraptlon does not restrict 

the generality. 

Given t> o, there is a sphere <r about q within which 

|P(P)- r{q)|^fr/2. 

For P outside tr , the difference quotient 

*\ * 

ii[iniliiiTiiiiii*ir i l \ i i i * f i 

r 
r = Pq, 

is bounded, say by M, so tĥ .t F(P)^F(q) h Mr. On the other 

hand, in T and outside a- , the barrier ?(P,q) hae a posi

tive lower bound, and so therefore has V(P,q)/r, if T is 

bounded. Otherwise, it has such a bound in the portion T* 

of T, outside of which F(P) »0. Let b denote a bound. 

Then, outside ^and in T, if bounded, otherwise in T«, 

Mr ^M/b V(P,q) 

Henoe, keeping in mind the inequaXltieE on P(P) and the 

fact that V{P,q) S 0, we eee that at all points of T or T* 

(49) 

But if T is infinite, this inequality holds on the bouncW 

ary of the domain T**^T-TS and as V(P,q) is superharmonie 

and the other terms are const-nt, it holds ?lso through

out T*, and ao in any oaee tbrough T. It holds therefore 

throughout R, th-̂ t is, T and its boundary. 

r(P) ^ F(q)-4-M V(P,q) + t 
% 7 
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Sow the right fflembar of the inequality (49> 18 super-

harmonic, and hence if the function on the left be replacm 

In any closed r*?glon in R, by tha haraonio function which 

ooincides with it on the boundary of the region, the in

equality atlU aubaiata. Thus it aubsists for all the 

terms of the aequenoe W,=p(p), W, ,W,, , and 

eo aleo for the limit U. If then cr is a aphere about q, 

la ^ , and in which V(P,q)-cb 6/3S , then in <r\ 

U ^r(q) + k 

Similarly, in a aphere cr"about q, 

0 >P(q>-t 

These two inequalities, holding in the aaaller of the two 

apherea, show that 0 has the limit r(q) at q, and the proof 

of the theorem is ooaplate. 

However, th© proof shows more than this. The points 

of t at whioh a barrier exists, are called "regular points* 

of the boundary, and all other boundary points, •exception

al.* The above proof established 

lueyee. approaoheB the gl-*tn iTfiiHillrirT 

'it • 

The Construction of Barriers 

The progrees made through the introduction of the 

idea of barrier lies in thist^ the Oiriehlet problem has 

been reduoed to a study of the boundary in an arbitrarily 

small neighborhood of eaoh of its points, that is to a 

problem *im Xleinan** Per it is obvious thnt a barrier 

for T at q ia alao a barrier for any domain in T whioh haa 

q aa a bouadary point. On the other h-nd, if T* Inoludea 

i 

'^ 

m 
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T, but eoinoidea with T within any aphere^ about q, how-

aver amell, from the barrier V(P,q) for T can at onoe be 

constructed one for T". We do this aa follows. Let b da-

note the greateat lower bound of V{P,q) in T outside <r . 

We than define V»(P,q) in T* as the less of the two func

tions Y(P,q) and Ibe, in<r, and outside C ae b* V"{P,q) 

is then superharmonio by property 6 page 67, and it is olear 

that it has the other r̂ jquisite properties. Thus the regu

larity of q depends only on tho boundary of its immediate 

neighborhood. 

We now construct some examples of barriers. The first 

is a barrier for T at any boundary point q whioh lies on a 

ephere none of whose points are in T. Let a- denote suoh a 

ephere for q and let o-'he a small'̂ r sphere Internally tan

gent to <r at q. Then if r denotes the dietanoe from the 

oenter of o-' to P, and a the radius of <r\ 

V(P,q) =• l/r - l/a 

te readily seen to be a barrier. We thus have Poinoare's 

oriterioni the Dlrlohlet problem Is possible for the do

main T if eaoh of its boundary points lies on a sphere 

with no points In T. 

Prom the potential of a charge in equilibrium on an 

ellipsolidal conductor, we oan, by allowing the least axis 

of the ellipeoid to approach 0, construct the potential of 

a charge in equilibrium on an elliptic plate. If the charge 

a ohoaen ao that the potential ? ia I on the plate, then 

1 ^W ia harmonic in any bounded domain including no pointa 

W^ 

••-.li 

f'tiiiir'MiVi'iii'' 

: • < / • 

:̂s# 

W'k.. 
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of the plate, and it poeitiva exoert on tha plate. Hence 

aay boundary point q of T ia regular provided it Ilea on 

elllpee with no other pointa in common with T on ita bound

ary* The word ellipae here inoludea, of course, the curve 

together n t h all points of ite piano within the curve* Tha 

T eulting orlterion for the possibility of the nirichlet 

problem is also due to Poinoare* 

The spherioal harmonics q'*P^(oo8*S) are positive be

tween X? = 0 aad the first root of the function, for § ^ 0* 

For large n, this region i« only thf»t in a rather sharp oonet 

But if n is a^de fraotlonal, a solution of Legendre»s equa

tion exists of the form ^*P^ (oos^), which is positive and 

harmonic outside a cone f one nappe, as sharp <LS we T^lease* 

Thus» in virtue of the reitark ^t the beginning of this i?ac

tion, wa may st^te that q ir? a regular point of the boundary 

of T if It is the verter of any right circular cone, which 

has no points in the portion of T in any ephere about w, 

however small, the reaulting criterion for the Dirichlet 

problem le due to !5aremba. It follows from this that the 

oubloal regions R, .R^# • . of page 69 are regions for which 

the Diriohlet problem is possible for all continuous boundary 

valuee* 

We have spoken of the Dirichlet oroblen for a given 

domain and for all oontinuoua boundary valuea, because for 

any domain whatever tha Diriohlet problem is posaible for 

eome continuous boundary values* We have, for Instanca, in 

the case of a bounded domain, only assign as boundary valuea 

thoae of a terminating series of spherioal barmonlca* 

%i 

m 
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CRAPTKR XV* 

OAPACITT 

More goneml; types of barriers are poaeibloj^. However, 

before continuing in this direction, let us oonaidar briefly 

snother notion mtiioh haa betm quite fruitful* 

In elaotrostlQs, the «oapaoity* of an isolated oonduo-

tor 1 a defined as the ratio of the oharga in equilibrium 

on to the value of the potential at its Surfaoe. Thie de

finition may be restated as followe* Assuming the domain 

outside the oonduotor to have only regular boundary points, 

we form the eonduotor potentisil V, namely the solution of 

the Biriohlet problem for thit domain, with boundary valuea 

1* The charge produoing this potential ia given by Sauss* 

imtegral 

;Y- f̂ ,!.̂  «̂  = ^tir!!ri^^* 
extended over any smooth surfaoe enclosing the conductor* 

Then o is th^ capacity of the conductor. 

The notion of impaoity may be extended to any boundsA 

set Of points B. We adjoin to fe all its limit points t» 

form the set B». Th#n the e t of points not in B> oontalme 

an infinite domain T, all of whosse boundary points ara in 

B*# We form* by the method of sequences, the function V, 

harmonie in t, for the boundary values, md call this ths 

•conductor potential* of T, or of B, irrospeotive of whethe 

It approaohee the bouatidary valuee 1 or not. The ospeoity 

of B Is then Coined by 8eua^* integral, above. 

Weiner bma given the followinp: general orlterls^n as to 

siier. W*| Jouroml of Wath* d Physios of^thO U&asaohu» 
eette institute of Teohnology, Vol*III Tl92i) p.«l,p*ia7 

!̂"-. 
>'-'i81 

'•I 
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the regularity of a boundary point q of T. Let ^ be a 

fixed number^ o ^.x^ly aadlet y>. denote the oapaeity of the 

aet of points not in W and ia the oloeed ragion between 

^ the eplii»̂ ea <r; and ̂ ^.about q, of radiiVa&d K̂ "̂ '. Them 

q Is a regular or an eaoeptlonal boundary point T aooording 

ae the eeriee 

^^^ 4^JL.:^^^^ •••• 

divergee or oonvorgeOtt 

Wo prove ̂ i e Mieoremt we heirs need of a number 

of lenmae en oapaeity, imioh ehall be given herei 

Lemma X« Zf 0(8} denotee the oapaeity of 8, whihli 

we ahall aeamme to be bounded, and let g* S" danotea the 

aet of all points In either g« or s*, we have 

o(8«}^e(8* + »•) ̂ e(x«)^^e(B*). 

Thie follows by the mme of EamaekU theorem after the 

eeriee le ehown to be ocnvergent* 

Lemma II* tho eonduotor potential V of x at any 

polnl t^ mot on 8 eatlsfiee the inequalltlee 

OCX) ^ "9 ^ aiSL 
|iia — Jjlf 

Where r*and r* are the groeteet lower aid leaat upper 

boumda of the dletmoe from P to the pointa of St 

Lemma IXI# Zf 8 and 8* ere eimilarf ite« are auOh 

that there le a cmoH^o-eme oorreepondeiiee betweao their 

polatOt amoh that the dietanoe between any two polnte of 

S* le k tiaea the diatamoe botwoem the oorrespondli^ 

polmta of St them we have 

: ' $ * • 

n^tlL 
e(i*)»ke(8) 

*ty 

\ i^i^ 

'1-

•4 
•I'S 

•Si* 
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So now take mp the proof of Reiner's theorem, ob» 

semmf first, that If i t holda for any value of ^ * 

<^ ^ X ̂  1* It than holds ior valuee «»s neor the em-

tremitlee of thie interval as we pleaee* Thi« to eaeily 

werifl<^ fey oc^Tiriog the series with th?it form^ for 

f̂  ^ r * md ahowing that tbe two oonvevge ->T diverge 

bp m̂ mns of lomm I, 

Let ''. denote tha sft of nintn not in tt we prove 

the lemm t̂ a neonaî mry md suffloi«nt oondttloa that 

the boui^ary point q of f be regular, ic that the eon

duotor i^otentinl \ , of the portion r< of X m any 

ephere s,bout q, eppro^ohee 1 a® p urt^ptonohoo q. The 

oooditijm is neoeê ^ r̂y, s i ^ e if q is regular for T, l i 

ia aleo rî ul̂ ?? for the dmmin homdod by X by Theorem 

Hr, page m of f e l l o e ' s *Fotentl il Theory*, 9^6 tho eon

duotor pot^tiel ? np^'yomhoi^ X at every regular boundary 

|i#lat* the oonaitloii i^ «aoo sufficient* tet the radlu® 

d. of the epber out tint off '̂ t̂ake on values â  %ppfo«oî  

im ^* tmt v̂  be th# oonduotor potsntl^l of f - * We 

form tho fiaiotlon 

'=4*. 4 ' . . 4 ' . v 
This funotlon never etoeiNIo 1, rm. in definitely leae 

then 1 otttelde the ephere of rMlwii <<n » for stny n* 

For the sum of tbe first n +1 t̂ rms cannot exoe^d 

1 - 1/8 , while the ro^i^nlmi terma define a funo

tlon never greater than l/2'''"oft the bouni ry of the 

1 
li 

'J-'^Kl 

I' nr I II iHih ' 
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domain in which it is harmonic. Ae thia boundary ia Inaide 

the ephere of radiua ^^ ^ the funotlon ia definitely leas 

than 1/2 on and outaida tha aDhera of radius oCn» On 

the other hand, since r is a uniformly convergent aeries 

of functions approaching I at q, V does also. It follows 

that I - r Is a barrier for T at q, and ao q is regular* 

' - *c ̂-:. 

Suppose now that the series (60) diverges. We show 

that V^ approaohea 1 at q for any •< > 0* Then by tha 

lemma, q will be regular* Given e^ 0 ^ t 4. l/3, we ohooee 

^ — I - ^ /3, and consider the series. 

> 'J 

.J 

U' 
K. t. L SlCi*t - — I 

#<*<*l 

/cC*-»«J -zL 

K-/ 
Where k is chosen so that >. ^ f: /Z* 

At least one of them must be divergent. We aay aa-

aume that it is the first, aince tha other dasea may be 

reduoed to this by means of Lemma lit* We then choose 

m so that X z. •( • Let d; denote the pointa of X in th 

closed regionbitween the spheres ô  and 0;„ of radii X^ 

and \ about q, and let v; denote the conductor po

tential of a 4* . Wa construct the function 

Where m« will be determined presently. 
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Thie funetlofi ie harmomie amoept at the polnte of 

amd ao ia never greater than any bound which It haa at 

the polnte of thie set* On e^, » %S^l9 while for It̂ n̂̂  

we find^ by ueing Lemma IZ» that 

\it 
A ( / - > ' ' - ; 

fC>k 

Renoe alwaya 

1L..= '*»i*n 

>(/-^"'M 
— 7 ^ ?^ X , 
Kb 

»s /n u/->*-'; 

•iiA IMHW* tlM AmoMon 

!> 

1̂  

I 

I 

*-l 

M V K —• *MM 

i»IH 
iC*-

ie alwaye leae than 1# 

Thia f^inmtlenf harmomie In a domain Inoluding 

that In fdilM r^ le harmonic» le therefore dominated 

by the fuaotlena of the eequenoe deflmine W^ » and eo 

W^ ^ VV.«*:a on ̂ e other haad^ alao by 

r Is the dlstaaee r from q » 

••^.W ^ / - y •*M* III 

Zl If 

* 9 m 
Ki; 

m\ 
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and ao 

V><31->"•"') L 'ic*. 

Yi-y 

4»» 

Oalling the denominator D, m» oan be ohoaen ao great 

that D > 0/ fe. » beeause of the divergenee of the oor-

reeponding infinite series* Then^ sinoe the numerator 

appFoaOhee D -1 as r approaohea 0, there is sn •>̂  > 0 

suoh that fmr r <<- jj , the numeratop exceeds D - 2, we 

find then that for r so pes trie tod 

M^ yX - e , 

from whioh we conclude that W approaches 1 at q, and 

q is regular, ae was to be proved* 

Wow suppose that the awriea (SO) oonvergea* We 

ohooae m ao that 

and show that tho eonduotor potential V.,̂  of the polnte 

of 8 in the oloeed ephere does not approaoh 1 at q, 

m faet^ if it did, there woiild be a aphere o- about 

q in whIM W ,^^ 3/d« lb then ohooae m' m, auoh that 

W '̂  1/d on ff- ̂ fdiioh la poeelble by Lemma II* If 

now V^,^ demote the eonduotor potential of the portion 

of B in ^le elosed region bounded by cr^ and n̂.' t 

we have by the reasoniag of Leimna I 

eo that on o- ̂  we should have 

y^ 

^ • . 

1 
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8 'i m,-m' • 

The sequenoe defining the eonduotor potential T 

is monotone decreaelng, ao its terms would be greater 

then 1/8 on <y- , while inaide <r their boundary 

valuea are 1, Henoe they, and therefore theip limit

ing funotlon ?^,^., would be greeter than 1/8 at all 

points within ^ , 

On the other hand we have at q, by Lemmas Z snd 

11, ' I 
m ... -ziv. «z:^;-tz: •" '-• 

b9 rv\ 
4^ 
*5.m 

t -SI** 
\ ^ 

and we arrive at a oontPadiotion* Henoe W^oannot ap

proaoh 1 at q, so thet by the lemma on page 9S, q is 

emoepticnal* 

The"spiae of Lebesgue^ oan well be taken up here* 

If q.ie the vertex of the spine, generated by rotating 

about the x**axis the ourve 

y ,0 "* , 0 -ta ̂  

T lying outeSde the spine snd bounded by it in the 

nei#iborhood of q, then q le exceptional* First, we 

muet find the oapaeity of the prolate spheriod and 

enolose the set e within sueh a eurfaoe* 

OHAPTXR xrx^ 

XXOXPTZORAL POZRTS^ 

We ahall now take up the question of exoepticnal 

• ^ 

p. 

K 
M 

n 

>?l 

J? 

IPIIII fflllllll' 

• ' » * 
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polnte* We ooneider flret portions of the bomndary of 

0 oapaeity* A regular leolatod are is the loeue of on* 

ly removable singularltlee of a bounded harmcnio fune-

tiom^, Zf we form the eequenoe far oontlnuous values 

<ni the boundary of a dosaiimi the boondery of which ocn-

tlane suoh en ere^ the limit of the sequenoe will be 

harmonlo and bounded in Uie neli^bcrhood of the are, 

end eo will have only a removable el90ularityi we may 

aay that the limiting fumetlon elaply Ignaree the emoept-

loiial polnte of whisdti the ere ie oomposed* we shall see 

preaently that thm notion of oapaeity enablee us to 

fi^uiraoteriaot ocmpletelyt removable eingularitiea^ 

' We firat prove 

MSSSILI* If i l i t>f â ttjif upper ^<m^ 9f ^f 
funotlon t̂  In a dosŵ in T* in idiioh V ie harmonic, thy 

set of boimwSftry Pointe at whioh the upt>er limit of C 

fw g^ J^J^llSii y yî fî  to y -^ 1̂ for any 4 >o, j ^ 

piNiltlve oapaoity* It Is underatood that If r Is Infin

ite*.eo t ^ t y vafiishoe et Infinity* 8>0* A tImUar 

Suppose ttot for oaao (- > 0 the theorem is falee^ 

and that the aet B of boundary polnte, for each of 

Which t^e limit of Xt fcr eome mannar of approMh wae 

S i f t e r then or equal to u - ^ , hod the oapeolty Ot 

l^t W,»T^W3, • • • * * dmote an infinite sequence 

^ Rsstod domaime eppremimating to the intinite domain 

In which the eimrthietom poiemtlal of K le harmoiilo* 
1 • - ^ • 

Kelloggi ''rotontial Theory* (page 871) 

m ifuf 'm 

'wi 
fr-
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vf:. 

Let u be the eontector potential of T ̂  For the 

pointa ooHRon to W and T̂ t, en opan set, tJ has the 

boundary valuee not greater thorn ttiose of 

m - t -*• feu^ 

for all n« Henoe, throuChout ^is set of points, W 

io dominated by this hapmonio funotlon* The saae rela

tion holde in the limlt^ as n booomes infinite* But 

if the oapaeity ofg were O9 its eonduotor potential 

would be 0 at all polnte not in S» end eo oortalnly 

throufi^out T» That ia 

^ * 8 - f e # 

But this would ehow that tho leeet upper bound of V 

was not n$ but at most 8 -^* Thus the aseuaption 

that 0(B) s 0 Is untenable* 

m see then that eete of oapaolty 0 are Uieapable 

of holding up a haraonio funotlon to aeeigned valuee 

againet the drag of lowop boundary valuee elsewhero* 

We may now add the following the<n?'em from the above 

naterlali 

%^ Brgprntff w <»i f>»̂  T '^ y-fA„M * ^ ^ ^ B ^^ 
(b) the poof't of B ia any oloeed region In T* hae oapao* 

Ity 0* When eny fumitlon W| bovoided end harmonie In 
MHMMHH 

T, emn have at moot renovable sIngulapltSee at the 
. 1 • 

pointa of B« 

Oe»vereelr» if m lea eet with the property (a)^ 
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snd If any funotlon whKAi is bounded and harmonlo In 

T can have only reH»vablo miSSularitioe at ths polnte 
« 

of Bt then B hae the prcparty (b)# 

l^t p be ancr point of 8« Zt la interior to T*t 

^ (u)« Let c denote a arhere about P » entlrelT In 

T*« wo denote by e the eet of points of B on the aur-

faoe of 0-* • How the funotlon f(p)» defined cm o- aa 

oqual to an upper bound m of U at the polnte of e , and 

ae equal to W on the root of ̂  , Is eomtimaouet exeept 

at the pointa ofe« and bounded* Zt to tharefore inte-

grable, einoe Ite dlaoontinultlea oan be inoloeed by 

a aet of oirelee on ^ of arbitrarily email oapaeity^ 

and eo of arbltrerllr eamU area* Let us projoot the 

erea to a plane* If K Is a plane set̂ ^ bounded by e fin

ite number of regular MOa» end of erea At we have by 

tbm Lensae on improper lntograla|^ » comparing the oco« 

teotcr potential of B wlt^ the potential of a apread of 

unit deiuilty on 8» that BRmiM) la Infiniteelmal, A alao 

le« Zt followa that Poiamon*e integral^ # formed for 

the boundary valuee f(p)f deflaoa a funotlon V, hermonio 

wilftiln ^ t bounded hff U^ end like 0, bounded below* 

Row 0 -V ie hermonio in the donain 8, ooneleting 

sf the podata within <r not In 8» and has the upper 

ll«lt 0 at all bemndary polnte ofs not In B, that loy 

uBcept at polnte of a set of oapaeity 0* Henoot by the 

PFooedlmg thearem, W -w^o^ AS the eame argiMont ap-

Koiloggi *^tentUl Thomry*' (page 149) 

xollaggi ^retontial thmmmr^ (page 840) 

'̂i 
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pUeo to V - 0 , w ^ w ia 8* But I Is hsrmonio in the 

whole Interior of a- , so that if V is redefined as 

equal to V at the points of B within a- » it beeomee 

^̂ w>*>><B&ie at all these points* Thus the singulsrities 

of W in a neighbophood of P̂  sre removable, end aa P 

waa any point of B, at all points of B* 

To prove the eonvopso, let R be any elosed pogion 

In W*, and let e denote the eet of pointa of B in R* 

Let ? be the eonduotor potential of e* It ia hapmonio 

emoept at polnte of e, and ie bounded* Henoe ite aing-

ulapitiea are removable, by hypotheeie* When rede

fined, it beocmea harm^ie thpoughout all of epaoe, and 

ao V is 0* It followa that o(o)'=-0, aa was to be 

proved* 

Boundary values at points of the set B have no in-

luenoe on the Diriohlet problsm* There ia one type of 

exeeptiomal points, namely those at idiioh the bound

ary B of T is of oapaeity 0, bg Whioh w^ mean that eaoh 

Is the oenter of some aphere the part of B within whioh 

hae oapaeity 0* If suoh points are removed from B, the 

jreeulting set Is said to be "reduoed"! and it is essen-

tially the aame aa B fe» purpose of the PiPiohlet ppo-

biem^ A reduoed eet may have exoepticnal points, as in 

Uie ease of the apine of Lebesgue, but thaae oannot, in 

gemopal, be removed without altering the aitueticn 

eeeentially* 

Zt le natural to aiOc whether emoeptional pointa 

-"«̂ 7 
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can ooeur in suffioient frequenoe on the boundary to 

affeet the aolution of the Diriohlet problem* More 

preeieely, oan two different fuaotlone, harmonie and 

l^oundod in T, approaoh the aesM boundary valuee at all 

pegular pointst Zf so, their differenoe would be hap

monio in w, bounded and a9#Poaeh 0 at every pogular 

boundary point* Oall this diffoponoo w, in sn order 

of subtraotion whi^ modes W scmewhopo positive* If 

X is the least upper bound of W, the set e of bound

ary points of T at ahieh the upper limit of W isgtreat* 

or than OP equal to wjl^ must have poeitive eepaoity, 

by Weiner*8 theoromi page 93* Wow this set ie oloeed, 

and ocmslsts only of eaeepti<mal points of the bound-

erw* 80 ehould therefore have a eontradiotien if it 

were poeslble to establish the following lenmat Bvery 

oloeed bounded set of poeitive oapaeity contains a 

regular point* The oorposponding lesna in two dimen

eione has been establiihed^ , so that in the plane, 

there Is foP way given domain W and any contlnuoue 

boundary, one and only one funotlon, bounded and hor^ 

mcnio in t and apppoaohing the giv«ft boundary values 

at every regular point* Zn apaee of three or mopo 

dimmsalome, the lemma ie etill In doubt* 

Sm all quoetlons of uniqueneee, the hypothesis 

on the harmonie fUaetlon that it be bounded, is apt 

to play mn ee sent lei part* Consider, for instanoe 

the harmomie function U^m, in the domain in which 

I ^ 
KoUeggt "Oomptee Rendue de lUoademie de Paris**, 

•81* 187 (198S), P.6SS 
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H^Ot Zte boundary waluee are everyehere 0^ yet It 

le not unique, einoe 8? em hae, for any Of the saaie 

*>««ndary valuee* zf, howevwp^, V Is required to be 

^^s«»ded, we mot heme e s 0^ and unlquaneee ie re-

eetabliehed* By am Imvoreloii and a Kelvin tr«ia-» 

formation, thie ommaplo yielde an emaim>le for a 

bounded doneln* 
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